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Introduction: Epistemology of the Biology of Disease and
Anthropology of Illness
Abbebe Kifleyesus
Medical systems emerge out of human attempts to survive disease
and surmount death, and from social responses to illness or
sickness. However, biomedical care is still concentrated on
associations of pathological processes that could be interrupted.
This preoccupation has led to the neglect of the more tenuous
social links in the causal chain which, for example, as in poverty
and malnutrition, are ‘non-medical’ challenges but still risk factors.
The many narratives discernible in the body, in sickness and
health, in nature and culture, thus have an enlightening and
interpretive significance far beyond the concerns of biomedicine.
Indeed, the transmission and prevention of disease can sometimes
come not from biomedical causation or solution but human
action. The emphasis of biomedicine on the physical aspects of
life therefore limits the scope of biomedical knowledge that can
be developed because healing goes far beyond the application of
scientific principles on disease and human suffering. Medicine, in
the very real sense, then, stands astride both the biological and the
cultural dimensions of diseases or illnesses of humankind.
The epistemology of cultural foundations of illness thus arises
from efforts to achieve an effective interdisciplinary collaboration,
and to find appropriate and useful ways of integrating the
methods of biology and anthropology. It is the development of
research instruments from the insider’s perspectives collectively
called emic interviews that made this integration possible. These
interviews are approaches used for assessing representations of
illness or specified health problems from the perspectives of
affected persons, their relatives or community members. Classical
biomedicine on the other hand concerns itself with the
occurrence, distribution and determination of disease in a
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population from an etic or professional point of view. This
provides ways for identifying priorities and for evaluating the
impact of policies and programmes which are essential in as much
as the findings from such research influence priorities and the
allocation of resources. However, such information is not enough
for ensuring that policy conforms to local needs, and that a
different but complementary set of questions and ways to answer
them are necessary. The cultural context of human ailment with
its focus on the occurrence and distribution of local
representation of illness experiences, meanings and behaviours is
positioned to play a supplementary role to basic medical biology
and anthropology. The epistemology of the anthropology of
illness therefore integrates these two perspectives in order to
investigate locally valid illness representations and their
distribution in the population and thus enhance local
understanding and priorities for control.
Useful guidance for local programme implementation thus
requires consideration not only of the classical biology of diseases
and disorders, but also attention to be paid to the local experience
of illness, its meanings, and both risk-related and help-seeking
behaviours in the community. In order to make the concept of
cultural context of illness an operational one, it requires
innovative integration of frameworks and a mix of qualitative and
quantitative research methods. The epistemology of the
anthropology of illness, therefore, places a priority on both the
nature and the distribution of illness experiences, meanings, and
behaviours which makes it complementary to medical
anthropology and medical biology. The use of emic interviews for
medical anthropology research thus focuses on local concepts of
illness, rather than biomedical foundations of disease. It therefore
requires a systematic and more complex approach for coding,
analysing and presenting local categories of experiences, meanings
and help-seeking behaviours. Such an approach was throughout
1990s and the last two decades of the new millennium developed
2
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and successfully used to, for example, study mental health,
HIV/AIDS, and tuberculosis.
Even if early efforts to link anthropology and public health aimed
at identifying an authoritative community view, rather than
explicitly considering the distribution of illness representations or
other ethnographic features of communities, it is the patients’
perceptions that ultimately determine whether there is sickness,
rather than a biomedical evaluation, which usually comes later.
Illness representations are thus specified by variables,
descriptions, and narratives accounting for the experiences of
illness, its meaning and illness-related behaviours that affect risk
or reflect help-seeking. It is important to carefully integrate
qualitative and quantitative researches in order to understand what
these are and how they operate. Ethnographic study is therefore
well-suited for identifying valid representations with reference to
the framework of locally valid categories of experience, meaning,
and behaviours. For ethnography to be useful the anthropologist
must be conversant with both local and professional concepts and
categories, while biomedical research must relate its findings to
the cultural context of suffering in the community. This means
that the ethnographic data must first appreciate the context and
concepts of illness, without which, an emic interview cannot be
emic. The two ethnographic studies reported in this volume
covered all these aspects of medical anthropological data
collection stages within which ethnographic data collection
methods were used in order to generate relevant local illness
representations and categories. This is where the anthropology of
illness stands to contribute to the integration of the two
disciplines for the benefit of public health programmes in disease
management and control.
The perspective pertaining to these biological and cultural
narratives is therefore of value to those who are in the very
trenches where there is learning by observing. For example, the
3
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biomedical paradigm shows that tuberculosis is ‘caused’ by
Miobacterium tuberculosis whereas the behavioural science approach
indicates that tuberculosis is ‘caused’ by poverty and malnutrition.
The interaction of these different approaches conjures a context
for understanding the relationship between the biology and social
organisation of disease. These approaches can thus be integrated
into one bio-human paradigm that structures disease biomedically and culturally because human beings are simultaneously
biological and social organisms. Medicine, whether construed as a
science or an art is thus a part of culture that has an internal logic
influenced by non-medical cultural phenomena in a multitude of
ways. To understand medicine, therefore, we must understand the
culture within which it exists; to understand the effects of
medicine on the sick, we must understand the ways in which
complex social and cultural forces affect human organisms. For
example, aspects of faith healing and biomedicine are used by
some individuals, while biomedicine and indigenous approaches
are combined and used by others. But there is evidence that the
use of both systems is narrowing down the gap between both
forms of health care. This is the challenge that must be accepted
by those who study biomedicine and medical anthropology.
It is in this respect that biomedical and indigenous medical
systems are competitively juxtaposed and only exiguously effective
in promoting the maintenance and/or restoration of optimal
health. But there exist as well other instances in which such
medical systems operate together to offer the advantages of both
to health care consumers. The therapeutic merits of biomedical
and indigenous modalities are not in all cases thus mutually
exclusive. Nonetheless, although the biomedical approach is
generally considered as amply demonstrated, the efficacy of
indigenous therapies remains virtually unexplored. Moreover, in
recognition of the fact that traditional healers and their
pharmacopeia constitute the basic core of primary health care for
more than two-thirds of the world’s population (WHO 2008), and
4
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that to date the specificity, mode of actions, and clinical efficacy
of indigenous medicinal plants have not been demonstrated in a
manner congruent with the standards established by the
pharmaceutical and pharmacological sciences, the importance of
empirical research on indigenous medicines is being increasingly
emphasised in many sectors of health. In fact, a growing number
of research institutions, national governments and international
agencies are actively promoting laboratory examination of the
pharmacological properties of indigenous medicines, in an effort
to effect a coordinated and comprehensive evaluation of the
applications and efficacies of medicinal plants used throughout
the world. It is in this spirit or that is perhaps why the University
of Asmara in 2005/2006 established the Medicinal Plants and
Drug Discovery Research Centre.
The biomedical and social bases of disease are therefore tangential
if not antithetical. The former is considered as an objective
science focused on the assessment of clearly specified associations
among precisely defined variables using measureable statistical
data. The latter is a subjective understanding of the inner world of
others using interviews and participant observation encounters.
Even if the two seem to share little, the underlying logics of the
biomedical and anthropological bases of disease have much in
common and that practices and methodologies developed in one
of them are necessary complements to practices and
methodologies in the other. There is thus a common conceit that
the benefits of scientific medicine are obvious, as are the truths on
which these benefits are based. But these ideas, associated as they
are with fundamental principles of belief about the major
cosmological issues of life and death, are themselves generally
very deeply held. In this respect, biomedical questions may require
investigation at the level of the cell and the molecule, or at the
level in between. The focus may be narrowed to increasingly
precise detail involving, for example, the individual patient,
5
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physiological mechanisms, a particular organ, and/or cellular and
biochemical change.
But it is also possible to take a social and epidemiological
perspective in which the questions widen outwards from
observations on the people who are ill, to the conditions in which
they live, their social and family histories, the biographical and
personal events surrounding their illness, how they became ill,
what they did in response to it, and the reasons for their actions.
Although, how fruitful or relevant some of these questions might
turn out to be would, of course, depend on the subject, it is
compelling to explore connections between biomedicine and
anthropology not only because their combination provide key
solutions to major challenges in the study of disease but also, and
even more so, because some biomedical and anthropological
experts practice both approaches. Most often, when these
individuals practice one approach, they are not aware of practicing
the other, yet the principles of the other echo in the back of the
mind, constraining methods and results of the other. Both
approaches should therefore look at the common foundations and
complementary practices and methodologies that illustrate these
commonalities and collaborations in order to understand and
resolve persistent problems of public health care systems in
general and diseases or illnesses in particular.
For far too long medical anthropology accepted without criticism
the foundations of biomedical knowledge. But in due course of
time it became clear that the encounter with the social and cultural
bases of medicine contributed to people’s understanding of the
basic categories of biomedical practices, providing ground for
considering modern medicine as a body of scientific knowledge
and as the study of the application of knowledge about the body
in both the biological and social senses. Gradually, medical
anthropology refused to accept biomedical data as an assemblage
of incontestable natural facts. Instead it suggested that disease
6
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data is also socially situated and that biomedical facts are
predetermined by the processes through which they are
conventionally produced in clinics and research settings. This
means that biomedical knowledge production prevails in the social
and cultural conditions and backgrounds. It also means that such
an approach highlights the social origins of disease and looks at
the interpretation of medical anthropology in terms of what in the
past was taken as natural and normal in biomedicine. By reflecting
on the way in which medical knowledge is created, it can be
established that biomedicine and medical anthropology are not
unitary sciences but that they produce different kinds of medical
knowledge. According to this perspective it is possible to discern
similarities in biomedically and behaviourally related knowledge
dissolving the distinction between biomedicine and other types of
medicine through time and space. For example, an account of the
control of biomedical knowledge and the way it is selectively
applied can demonstrate the manner in which social forces
become seamlessly incorporated in the set of tacit assumptions
about biomedical reality.
It is therefore possible to search for a unity of work by looking at
the logic of inquiry or epistemology of both biomedicine and
medical anthropology. This logic describes how practitioners
know what they know; it justifies the methods they use in
designing studies, making observations, analysing findings, and
drawing inferences. In understanding the logic of an approach,
however, one must look beyond the explicit statements of its
practitioners. This is because the process of scientific research and
discovery discernible in published scholarly outputs bears little
evidence of what scientists actually do. Unspoken assumptions,
personal motivations, intuitions and hunches, false starts,
frustrations and satisfactions, and the personal relationships of
collegiality and competition rarely, if ever, appear in descriptions
of research results of biomedical sciences. Not that such logs of
personal interactions need to be appended to scientific papers; but
7
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more information about fundamental assumptions, on-going
puzzles, dead ends and hesitant conclusions might as social forces
be useful in understanding the products or end results of the
biomedical sciences and their application to disease transmission
and prevention. In addition, scientists may believe that they do
something they do not do or that they don’t do something they
do; they may misperceive connections among parts of their work.
Thus, to understand the logic of a method, it is important to
examine not only what practitioners say about the foundations of
their work but also, and even more so, what they actually do in
practice.
Despite substantial divergence in problematics, sources and
methods, biomedicine and medical anthropology thus have a
common underlying logic. Failing to recognise commonality, these
two divergent disciplines have developed particular
methodological skills, although implicitly relying upon and taking
for granted principles of knowledge akin to those developed in
each other’s methods. The analysis of meaning in particular
settings and the discovery of universal causal processes—
knowledge of particulars and knowledge of universals—are
inextricably linked in the means by which this knowledge is
achieved. More importantly, medical anthropology is also
involved in essential ways in the logic and methods of
biomedicine. For example, the goal of assessing and explaining
the distribution of disease in human populations is an inherently
ethnographic task. The genetic distinction of populations and of
population segments such as classes and ethnic groups and the
recognition of patterns of behaviour and social interaction
associated with disease or illness are not only biologically based, as
argued in the article by Eyoab Iyasu and Muntaser Eltayeb
Ibrahim, but also ethnographic issues resting on anthropological
assumptions.

8
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Similarly, the intersection of cultural values with biomedicine is
most pronounced in psychiatry. Other fields of medicine, such as,
for example, internal medicine, rely on a relatively objective,
statistically defined body of information for determining the
difference between disease and health. Cultural psychiatry, or the
formulation of psychiatric phenomena in cultural terms, is an
outgrowth of psychoanalysis, which used the results of
anthropological fieldwork with indigenous people in
understanding the neurotic patient. Such studies of ‘culture and
personality’ not only enriched the analysis of anthropological
fieldwork but also, and even more so, informed psychoanalysis
and psychiatry of the diverse cultural applications of these
concepts. For example, among the Tegreññā of Eritrea, the
cultural term for a mentally ill person is not taşallilu (ተጸሊሉ) or
ábidu (ዓቢዱ) but čarqu darbiyu (ጨርቁ ደርብዩ) as made clear in the
article by Abraham Zeray. This makes psychiatry problematic, and
the dilemma is that of differentiating patterns involving cultural
symbolism that are evidence of disorder from those that are
merely idiosyncratic to the culture itself. The nature of the
disorders that are the focus of its attention must inevitably then
involve manifestations of certain cultural characteristics. From
this perspective, a generally applicable conclusion can then be
drawn from any study of the distribution of disordered states in a
population at a given place and time. In this regard, it is important
to establish what populations are not included and what types of
pathologies are missed by such exclusions when defining how
these disordered states are socially and culturally constructed.
Moreover, it might be useful to understand whether culture
change induces mental illness or, conversely, whether cultural
continuity promotes mental health. Because it is concerned with
disorders of mood, thought, and behaviour, psychiatry must eke
out of the vicissitudes of everyday life, including social interaction,
and patterns of behaviour that reflect psychological disturbances.
Syndromes of disturbed or disordered behaviour in other cultures
9
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led anthropologists to rethink about their own and fostered a look
at a new epidemiology of disordered mental states in Western
society concerned with the role of communication and the
disorders of communication in a complex culture. These
disturbances are often not obvious, because they involve an
infusion of the symbols, imageries, and metaphors of the culture
into the content of the specific patterns. The psychiatrist must
examine certain personality features and behavioural patterns
against the backdrop of a culture that enriches the patterns, and,
at the same time, separate basic diversions from the norm. The
ascertainment of biomedical information therefore rests upon
ethnography-like assumptions of the way in which society works
and disease is defined.
Again biomedicine derives the information on which it bases its
inferences from interactions, such as interviews, with other
humans, namely, its study subjects. Moreover, even if the metalanguage of biology is widely accepted and assumed to be ‘factual’,
medical anthropology can call attention to the way in which both
biology and anthropology are historically and culturally
constructed without descending into the abyss of endless
deconstruction. This biomedical and social organisational
character maintains the dual discourse of medicine as a biological
and cultural practice in which both the natural and social sciences
contribute to this discourse. Such theoretical point of view and
the conceptual conventions it emphasises in the relation between
biomedical and anthropological approaches establishes the
epistemological representation of medicine as both biologically
and socially constructed medical knowledge and sets the ground
for the application of such knowledge in better understanding the
world of disease.
The fact that the distribution of such knowledge, and that the
values and rules of communication vary widely from society to
society, makes this process all the more an ethnographic matter.
10
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In general, biomedical methods may illuminate the processes of
hypothesis testing that underlie the ethnographic attribution of
beliefs and practices. In turn, ethnographic methods may provide
for biomedicine a sense of the meaning of events to participants.
If, for example, biomedicine has found that certain behaviour is
associated with some disease, knowledge of the meaning of this
behaviour to those who do it may be a prerequisite for
understanding the means and the effect of modifying it. The
argument for basic epistemological commonalities between
biomedicine and anthropology is therefore two-fold. First, the
ethnographic construction of context requires inferences that are
essentially biomedical and the biomedical stripping away of
context in the search for universal laws requires ethnographic
assumptions about the context stripped away. In this respect,
anthropologists tend to ignore the means by which their basic
knowledge is acquired based on numerous assumptions from their
own culture concerning the reality of disease they observe,
whereas biomedical personnel tend to neglect some of their
sources and approaches including the cultural codes that allow the
eliciting of information about diseases and the extraction of
variables from their social and cultural contexts. Anthropologists
have thus been doing biomedical research without knowing it, and
men and women in biomedicine have been ethnographers
unawares. Practitioners of both may therefore benefit from
exploration of common roots and from explicit synthesis of
methods.
There is thus a close connection between biomedicine and
medical anthropology because their epistemologies are
complementary in the sense that they share common interests and
methods that ultimately unify and enhance the achievement of
shared goals. Since the epistemology of bio-medical and medicoanthropological methods is characterised by the conception of a
problem, sources of evidence, approaches of analysis or inference,
they both have common grounds, some ignored by one, some by
11
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the other. In this respect, medical anthropologists are in their
work unwitting biomedical practitioners while women and men in
biomedicine practice medical anthropology unawares. It is the
elaboration of common foundations that enlightens both
approaches in which biomedical practitioners tolerate particulars
in their quest for universals while medical anthropologists deploy
universals to arrive at particulars. Similarly, biomedicine speaks of
‘measuring variables’ and gathering ‘reliable data’ whereas medical
anthropology describes the world of disease of others as the world
of disease appears to them. In other words, they observe and
record what the people they study do and say when sick. They are
interested in reproducibility or replication of their work because
research methods are supposed to work regardless of who follows
them, and because repeated observation of a phenomena adds
credibility. Moreover, biomedicine tests hypotheses about
causation, whereas medical anthropology examines systems of
meaning and rules. In other words, the former is causal analysis
while the latter is interpretation.
The articles in this special volume, which were originally
conceived for a seminar to be sponsored by the Asmara College
of Health Sciences and by the College of Arts and Social Sciences
in Áddi Qayyih , reflect these relationships because they indicate
that biomedicine and medical anthropology are finely tuned to the
introduction of each other’s narratives, and to a study of the way
in which individual narratives, informed by various data collection
methods, are the products of a dialogue between observer and
observed, and provide some voices with more resonance than
others. They thus can create closer association between the
languages of biology and culture in order to better understand
body and mind, and matter and symbol. They can be of use for
scholars based in the clinical, anthropological and behavioural
sciences involved in health and healing issues. The articles
demonstrate that medical systems are embedded in both
biological and anthropological medicine. They are contributions
12
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on recent research that provide a foundation for biomedical and
cultural approaches by showing how biology and culture structure
the human experience of disease or illness, affect the ways in
which biological and anthropological medicine perceive and
define illness, and influence the matrices of decision-making in an
inevitable attempt to communicate information pertaining
problems of health care systems.
The authors who came from the social, health and natural
sciences exemplified interdisciplinarity and theoretical diversity.
They pitched their tents in both biomedicine and medical
anthropology and established residence in Eritrea in order to
illustrate the relations among biological and cultural practices so
as to capture the imprint of social forces by examining the
meaning attributed to how different practices change modes of
knowing and conceptions of disease or illness. In addition, each
author was required to present an original research concerned
with some aspect of health and society, providing a platform for
discussion on the ways in which different kinds of illness or
disease data and different analytical biomedical and
anthropological approaches that are used to study them might be
converged and considered as a whole.
It is expected that the investigation of such key issues would blur
or erode the disciplinary division between biomedical and medical
anthropological nuances. The aims of the volume are thus twofold. The first purpose is to reflect upon the relationship between
biomedicine and anthropological medicine and the second is to
suggest the directions in which it is currently heading. To this end
each article was reviewed by both internal and external reviewers
within and outside the Ministry of Health, the Orotta School of
Medicine and Dentistry, and the College of Arts and Social
Sciences in Áddi Qayyih. As a result the articles in this volume are
enlivened by several unanimous rigid reviewers and benefited
from readings by staff members of the World Health
13
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Organisation in Eritrea. In the meantime, the special issue editor,
even if an anthropologist was asked to write an introduction
linking the construction of biomedical and anthropological
knowledge in light of their epistemology, an inquiry quite often
treated separately.
In this special volume, Abrehet Gebrekidan analyses the
rehabilitation processes of women with repaired obstetric fistula,
discusses how they cope up in the circle of kith and kin, and
friends
and
neighbours
alike,
and
assesses
the
distribution/occurrence of risk factors of obstetric fistula among
women admitted to the National Fistula Centre in Mandafarā in
terms of age at marriage and first pregnancy, parity, level of
education, circumcision status, height, utilisation of antenatal care
and duration of labour, and sketches the roadmap for intervention
strategies. Tekeste Fekadu’s article photographically and
graphically identifies the species and the geographic distribution
of envenoming snakes, describes the place and time of bites, time
elapsed between bites and arrival at health facilities, and highlights
the morphological characteristics of the envenoming snakes,
clinical syndromes, treatments offered, and outcomes reached
through the examination of clinical data on venomous snakebite
cases treated at the Frontline Surgical Units and Hospitals during
the period of the liberation struggle and by reviewing documents
and registries produced during and after the Italian colonial
occupation of Eritrea.
In the same volume, Abbebe Kifleyesus looks at the socio-cultural
context of HIV/AIDS transmission, and explores how the
dynamics of sexual behaviour is shaped by a variety of social and
cultural factors inherent in Eritrean society, and proposes
multidimensional intervention strategies helpful for policy makers
concerned with development problems in health care systems in
the new millennium. Eyoab Iyasu and Muntaser Eltayeb Ibrahim
examine Y chromosome and mitochondrion DNA of extant
14
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Eritrean populations by inferring on the genetic diversity and
population dynamics of the Eritrean populations in order to
understand the paternal and maternal genetic landscape of
Eritrean populations and its relevance to genomics and health in
Eritrea. Abraham Zerai investigates mental illness in the context
of social and cultural conditions and religious settings in order to
show how societal norms like interpersonal relationships can
create the grounds for the onset of mental illness, and to
demonstrate how traditional medical practices of healing and
curing are embedded in cultural explanations and religious beliefs.

15
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‘Nobody will Marry Somebody with Children Already’: The
Cultural Construction of HIV/AIDS Transmission and
Condom Utilisation in a Nascent Nation
Abbebe Kifleyesus
Abstract
It is evident that HIV/AIDS in Eritrea, as elsewhere in sub-Saharan
Africa, is transmitted mainly through heterosexual contact and that male
domination in the family and the community is socially and culturally
constructed in which patriarchal authority is strong and very influential
and that sons rather than daughters are given preference in inheriting
land, other property and in obtaining education. In such male dominant
society full of gender inequality, men and women perceive sexual
pleasure differently, sexuality has different meanings for men and
women and culturally sanctioned unequal gender relations shape
sexuality. Men are reputed to have insatiable sexual appetites which
oblige them to have multiple partners while for women sexuality is
dissociated from pleasure. Women’s difficulty in negotiating sex with
their husbands is thus deeply embedded in cultural traditions which
legitimise gender inequality. Perceptions of good sex and conversely
norms and beliefs of how people associate condom use with mistrust,
lack of sexual satisfaction, resisting conception, and jeopardising
romantic relationships are thus central in understanding not only how
social and cultural issues shape sexual behaviour and put people at a
high risk of contracting HIV/AIDS but also in terms of how they
influence the spread of the epidemic.

Key words: HIV/AIDS, cultural context of contagion, condoms,
Eritrea
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1. Introduction

Eritrea is one of the countries that are affected by the HIV/AIDS
pandemic. According to the National Aids and Tuberculosis
Control Division (NATCoD) heterosexual intercourse accounted
for not less than 98 percent of modes of transmission, the rest of
the transmissions are attributed to mother to child, medical/blood
transfusion, and others. This strongly suggests that the spread of
the disease will be controlled if heterosexual risk behaviours are
changed (Ministry of Health/MoH 2009). The prevalence rate of
HIV in Eritrea is low when compared to other African countries.
According to NATCoD sources, it was 4.2 percent in 1999, 2.8
percent in 2001, 2.41 percent in 2003, and 2.38 percent in 2005,
and according to Eritrea Demographic Health Survey (EDHS
2010) it was 0.93 percent. There are wide variations in the
prevalence rate between rural and urban areas and between urban
centres. The data was collected from pregnant women attending
health facilities in clusters of urban and rural areas. These figures
indicate a declining trend in prevalence rate.
The Government of Eritrea’s (GoE) response to address and
combat the spread of the disease was to establish the National
AIDS Control Programme (NACP) as a unit under the
Communicable Diseases Control Department (CDC). In 2003,
NACP was upgraded to NATCoD with four Units: Prevention
and Counselling, Care and Support, Epidemiology and
Monitoring and TB Control. Furthermore, the GoE/MoH
developed National Policies and Strategies for HIV/AIDS,
Malaria, Tuberculosis, and Sexually Transmitted Infection
Illnesses (HAMSET) for the period 2003-2007, which includes
key target results to be achieved at the end of the plan period.
Concomitantly in 2001, the GoE, together with its partners,
developed the HAMSET project to reduce the impact and spread
of the devastating diseases mainly HIV/AIDS, STI, Malaria, and
TB. Later on in 2005, the Reproductive Health (RH) component
18
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was included in the second phase of HAMSET. The objectives of
this huge project, among others, include: (i) reducing transmission
of HAMSET diseases and STI through supporting the efforts of
several ministries and civil society and improving community,
households’ and individuals’ knowledge and practices that
facilitate the minimisation of HAMSET diseases; (ii) promoting
behavioural changes among target groups in risky situations; (iii)
providing protection measures such as condoms and make malaria
bed-nets available to target populations at affordable prices; and
(iv) introducing the identification and use of cost effective,
affordable and safe methods of vector control.
Eritrean women, according to the Demographic and Health
Survey (EDHS 2002), have a major say in household decision
making with regards to: family health care, making large
household purchases, purchasing daily household needs, visiting
family or relatives, what food to cook and eat each day, and
assisting the woman’s relatives and kin. Women worked hard to
bring behavioural and cultural changes in their households and in
their model communities. However, in terms of power relations
they many times faced strong pressure from their male partners.
According to the focus group discussions conducted as part of the
Behavioural Outcome Assessment Survey (MoH 2010), although
there were women who had been able to negotiate and convince
their male partners to use condom and make visits to Voluntary
Counselling and Testing centres, there were also others who have
faced resistance and disagreements sometimes resulting in beating,
divorce, and/or separation when they refuse sex without condom.
Women were also divorced when they asked and/or insisted on
husbands to take part in Voluntary Counselling and Testing after a
long absence, for example, when men returned after several
months of service in national military duties (MoH 2011).
An important component of the implementation of HAMSET is
the use of behavioural change and communication intervention in
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order to facilitate change in those behaviours that contribute to
the spread of HIV/AIDS. Towards this end, the behaviour
change, and communication strategy was developed and prepared
to facilitate easy transmission of knowledge, skills, and desired
behavioural traits that would bring about changes in the attitudes
and practices of target group peer discussions. The ‘Wining Through
Caring’ stipulated an implementation arrangement based on the
principles and approaches of multi-sectoralism, decentralisation,
community mobilisation, ownership and partnership. To this end,
the MoH established the Health Promotion Centre (HPC) in
order to coordinate, spearhead, and implement the national
programme. The implementing partners were the Ministry of
Labour and Human Welfare (MoLHW), the Ministry of
Education (MoE), the Ministry of Tourism (MoT), the Ministry of
Transport and Communication (MoTC), the Ministry of Local
Government (MoLG), the Eritrean Police, the National Union of
Eritrean Women (NUEW), the National Union of Eritrean Youth
and Students (NUEYS), the National Confederation of Eritrean
Workers (NCEW), the Peoples’ Front for Democracy and Justice
(PFDJ) and Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) such as the
Eritrean Catholic Secretariat (ECS), the World Lutheran
Federation (WLF), the National Red Cross (NRC) and Vision
Eritrea (MoH 2012).
According to the national strategy, the HAMSET Technical
Committee at the national and zoba level coordinated and
approved the yearly action plans and the budget presented by the
implementing partners, while the Health Promotion Centre and
both levels acted as the secretariat and coordinating body. The
implementing partners reported to zobā HPC and to sub-zobā
MoH health facilities. The supervisors of the implementing
agencies, Peer Coordinators (PCs) and Peer Facilitators (PFs)
followed the implementation of the behaviour change
communication programme. In a model community, there could
be as many as 10-15 peer groups comprising of an average 30
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peers. In some groups there were up to 60 peer members in one
group (MoH 2012). Since the behaviour change and
communication programme started in 2002, encouraging
achievements were registered. As of 2006, a total number of
27,933 men workers, women, students/youth, and commercial
sex workers were enrolled in peer groups of both Government
and NGOs implementing partners. Students and youth are used
synonymously and were target groups for the MoE and were of
secondary school level, youth were target groups for NUEYS and
were mostly middle level students. In 2006, the majority of
behaviour change and communication peer groups were enrolled
by Government implementing partners. In terms of percentage
distribution among risk target groups, the majority (40 percent)
were middle and secondary school students, followed by women
with 21 percent, workers with 13 percent and commercial sex
workers with 10 percent (MoH 2012).
This article examines the socio-cultural context of HIV/AIDS
transmission, looks at how the dynamics of sexual behaviour is
shaped by a variety of social and cultural factors inherent in
Eritrean society and proposes multidimensional intervention
strategies. The article is divided into the following main sections.
The first three sections include an introduction, the ethnography
of the epidemiology of the study area and discuss some
methodological issues. The next three sections examine the main
social and cultural factors that shape the dynamics of HIV/AIDS
contagion and have a conclusion at the end of the article that
synthesises suggestions with policy implications for a nascent
nation confronting development problems in health care systems
in the new millennium.
2. Ethnography of epidemiology of HIV/AIDS
The first AIDS case was reported in the port city of Άssāb in 1988
(MoH 2005). Since then national HIV incidence had been
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increasing slowly but steadily until the year 2000. Over the last
decade or so, a number of attempts were therefore made in order
to generate HIV data and indicate trends and patterns of the
epidemic in Eritrea. These include the 1994 HIV surveillance
activity, the 1997 study among pregnant women attending
antenatal care, the 1999 antenatal care HIV Sentinel Surveillance,
the 2001 HAMSET Project, the HIV serological survey of 2001
and the HIV serological survey on pregnant women of 2003.
According to the 2003 assessment, prevalence rates were highest
in Dabubāwi Qayyih Bāhri (7.2 percent) and Mā’ekal (3.6 percent)
zones. Women age 20-24 years with 2.7 percent and 25-29 years
with 3.6 percent had higher-than-average rates of infection.
Notably, HIV prevalence was higher among pregnant women
attending urban antenatal care sites (3.3 percent) than among
pregnant women in rural antenatal care sites (0.9 percent). In
urban sites, unmarried women age 15-24 were an extremely
vulnerable group. Even though they made up a small proportion
of the entire sample, their rate of HIV infection was 7.5 percent.
The same source shows that national HIV prevalence is 2.4
percent out of a population of about 4 million and that AIDS
became the leading cause of death in hospitals among persons
older than 5 years with high HIV infection rates among bar, hotel,
or tea shop workers (11.9 percent), housemaids (9.5 percent) and
army and national service personnel (6.0 percent). Women whose
husbands or partners are bus or truck drivers, merchants or
serving in the army or national service also had elevated rates of
infection.
The majority of AIDS cases reported by the end of 2004 occurred
in urban centres, including Asmara (49 percent), Ássab (7
percent), Māssāwā (6 percent), and Karan (3 percent). Although
these rates appear to be stabilising or decreasing with time, the
situation of the epidemic continues to be of major concern in
Asmara, Ássab, and Karan. It is the young people who are just
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beginning their sexual experience that are especially vulnerable to
HIV infection. But youth are not representative of the ‘general
population’ and often do not consider HIV/AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases as personal threats and seldom
protect themselves by using condoms. At present HIV prevalence
is registered as below 1 percent, while its incidence has decreased
from 45 per 100,000 in 2001 to less than 10 in 2012. During the
same period, the prevalence of HIV/AIDS decreased from 738
per 100,000 population in 2001 to 290 in 2012 (MoH 2013).
The EDHS (2010) shows that the HIV infection among the
general population is more than twice as high for women (1.13
percent) than it is for men (0.5 percent). The female-to-male
infection ratio of 2.26 percent is consistent with the female-tomale infection ratio observed in other sub-Saharan African
countries like Kenya (1.9 percent) and Senegal (2.3 percent) (MoH
2011). Likewise, HIV prevalence levels rise with age peaking
among both women and men in their late 30s. These patterns
suggest that young women are particularly vulnerable to HIV
infection when compared to young men. Among women age 2529, for example, 0.23 percent are HIV infected, compared with
zero percent among young men of the same age (MoH
2012).Similarly, among women of the age range 35-39, 2.89
percent are HIV infected while for men of the same age group it
is 1.61 percent (MoH 2010).
In as much as urban residents are prone to higher risk (1.44
percent) of HIV infection than rural residents whose proneness
accounts for only 0.5 percent, regional variation places zoba
Ma’ekel with 1.64 percent HIV infection, Dabubāwi Qayyih Bāhri
with 0.98 percent HIV infection, Gāš Bārkā with 0.84 percent
HIV infection, Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri with 0.68 percent HIV
infection, Dabub with 0.67 percent HIV infection, and Ánsabā
with 0.59 percent HIV infection (MoH 2012). According to the
Sentinel Sites Surveillance Reports (2003-2011), there is a steady
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decline in the prevalence of HIV infection among young pregnant
women in the age group 15-24. Since prevalence in this age group
could in general be taken as a proxy for prevalence, it is one of the
indications of decreasing incidence of HIV and more importantly,
trends in the annual number of AIDS cases and AIDS deaths as
well as trends on HIV prevalence among pregnant women suggest
stabilisation of HIV infection rates in the general population in
the country (MoH 2013). The present study therefore discusses
condom use in light of peoples’ perceptions, attitudes, beliefs, and
practices, as well as the social and cultural contexts within which
HIV/AIDS transmission takes place.
It is important to dispel misconceptions about how the HIV virus
is spread. This is an important component of behavioural change
because it is an effective way of preventing peers from being
engaged in practices that would give them a false sense of security
or increase stigma of those who are HIV positive. Some
commercial sex workers, men, women, and students rejected the
misconceptions that HIV is transmitted through mosquito bite, by
touching an HIV infected person, by sharing utensils with an HIV
infected person and by sharing toilet with an HIV infected
person. Other commercial sex workers, men, women, and
students accepted the notion that HIV is transmitted through
having sex without using condom, through an infected pregnant
mother to a new born baby, through injection with un-sterilised
needle, by receiving infected blood and through breast feeding
from an HIV infected mother (MoH 2012). Overall, there were
some misconceptions and/or doubts expressed during the
interview. Invariably, the rejection of the notion that mosquito
bite transmits HIV was very high and widespread among some
individuals and slightly lower among others. According to the
MoH annual report for the year 2013, 81 percent, 92 percent, 90
percent, and 96 percent of the commercial sex workers, men,
women, and students respectively responded that mosquito bite
does not transmit HIV. As expected, a slightly lower percentage
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namely 80 percent, 87 percent, 77 percent, and 80 percent of the
four groups respectively rejected the notion that a mosquito bite
transmits HIV. Moreover, a very high percentage of the four
groups knew that touching an HIV infected person and sharing
utensils/toilets with him/her does not transmit HIV (MoH 2012).
The fact that HIV can be transmitted when ‘Having sex without
using condom’ was as high as 86 percent for commercial sex
workers, men, women, and students (MoH 2013). The
misconception in this regard is slightly higher for the four groups.
However, the acceptance rate pertaining to the question of
whether an ‘infected pregnant mother can transmit HIV to a newly borne
baby’, declines for all the four groups. While acceptance of the
notion that HIV can be transmitted when being ‘injected with unsterilised needle’ and when ‘receiving infected blood’ is almost universal
among all groups; there seemed to be a confusion about the fact
that HIV can be transmitted through ‘breastfeeding’ and ‘infection of
pregnant mother to her newly born baby’ (MoH 2011). Considering the
reportedly wide distribution of condom in the country, the
analysis reveals that some significant misconceptions and
misunderstandings still exist as to its preventive capabilities for
the transmission of HIV. Among the commercial sex workers
those who said that it does not prevent reached 12 percent and
the figure becomes slightly higher for men, women, and students.
As expected, the misconception about the preventive use of
condom is higher among some persons than among others.
Furthermore, 10 percent of the illiterate, 12 percent of the
primary, 7.8 percent of the middle and 11 percent of the
secondary school completers thought condom does not prevent
HIV infection. Hence, level of education does not seem to have
much effect on reducing the misconception of respondents on the
preventive capacity of condom.
At present, 95 percent of women and 98 percent of men age 1549 have heard of AIDS. However, comprehensive knowledge on
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AIDS is uncommon with only 22 percent of women and 35
percent of men having comprehensive knowledge of HIV/AIDS
transmission and prevention methods. Similarly, 68 percent and
66 percent of women and men age 15-49 respectively know that
HIV can be transmitted by breastfeeding. However, only 36
percent of women and 38 percent of men know that the risk of
mother-to-child transmission can be reduced by a mother taking
drugs during pregnancy. Women and men express equally
accepting attitudes toward people with HIV. About 49 percent of
both women and men always expressed accepting attitudes when
reacting to three hypothetical situations involving people with
HIV. More importantly, one percent of women and eight percent
of men had intercourse with a person who was neither their
husband/wife nor lived with them during the last 12 months
preceding the survey of EDHS 2010. Among respondents who
had intercourse with a person who was neither their
husband/wife nor lived with them during the preceding 12
months, 20 percent of women and 89 percent of men age 15-49
reported that they used a condom during their most recent sexual
intercourse. In addition, 79 percent of women and 85 percent of
men knew where to get an HIV test. About 19 percent of women
and 16 percent of men have been tested for HIV in the last 12
months. 43 percent of pregnant women were counselled and
accepted HIV test during antenatal care (EDHS 2010).
Inculcating correct knowledge is taken as a proxy measure for
estimating changes in the sexual behaviour of individuals. Sexual
behaviour is shaped by social and cultural norms inherent in the
society. Hence, understanding the social context within which
HIV/AIDS is spreading and identifying the cultural processes that
shape patriarchy and gender inequality and the dynamics of
HIV/AIDS contagion is important for successful intervention. In
this regard, neither the health promotion centre of the MoH nor
its guideline books adequately addresses the social construction of
sexuality by demonstrating that sexuality has different meanings
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for males and females. In short, both the strategy and discussion
guide book are not contextualised and translated into all the
ethnic languages of Eritrea, albeit that they are translated into
Tigrigna and Arabic. Rural areas are not well reached in the way
urban areas are and that sexually transmitted diseases, other than
HIV/AIDS, are not well covered in the behavioural change
strategy of the MoH.
Eritrean adolescents explored their sexuality through relationships
with others and became sexually active at increasingly younger
ages due to peer pressure, avoidance and resistance to behaviour
changes. Accordingly, unprotected sexual intercourse between
men and women is the predominant mode of transmission of the
HIV virus. As such NATCoD (2011) estimates that about 98
percent of HIV infections are transmitted through sexual
intercourse and that the mean sexual debut for commercial sex
workers is 16 years and that 95 percent of them had their first
sexual debut when they were below the age of 20. The mean year
of first sexual initiation for sex workers is, according to NATCoD
(2011), slightly higher at 17 and the 95 percentile is also high at 23
years of age. Similarly, the mean age of 18 at marriage is taken as
the proxy indicator for first sexual initiation for women
(NATCoD 2011). For men, the mean sexual debut is at the age of
20. More than 90 percent of the students under NATCoD
observation claimed to have had no sexual intercourse up to the
date of the interview. Of the students who claimed to have had
sex, the mean sexual debut was 18 for girls and 19 years for boys.
Of the students who had experienced sexual intercourse, 38
percent said it was unprotected but the rest had protected first
sexual initiation. Furthermore, of the students who had ever
drunk alcohol, 33 percent mentioned that they practiced sexual
intercourse while drunk.
In a certain study conducted by the MoH (2010), in which the
mean age for the respondents was 27 years and where 95 percent
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of them fell below 48 years of age, the majority of the commercial
sex workers, about 61 percent, were in the age bracket of 20-29.
In terms of marital status, 54 percent of the men and 68 percent
of the women were married, 16 percent of the women were
divorced, 8 percent were widowed and about 9 percent were
either living with their partner or were single. This means that
almost 1 in 3 women was unmarried and hence potentially a
vulnerable group when it comes to HIV infection. When it comes
to men, quite a large proportion of them, about 45 percent were
single men who had either regular and/or irregular partners. In
the same document, it is mentioned that 17 percent had primary
level education, 26 percent had middle school level education
while 44 percent had completed secondary school. Illiteracy
appears to be more prevalent among women. The majority of the
commercial sex workers, about 75 percent, were middle school
level and above completers, whereas the commercial sex workers
who had secondary school education were represented by about
26 percent.
This shows that education alone does not have significant effect
on discouraging women from pursuing sex work. Age, level of
education and reading newspaper at least once a week, contributes
positively to higher knowledge of preventive measures and to
abstinence. Being a behavioural change and communication peer
group member contributed to higher behavioural change towards
being faithful and explained a higher use of condom. Education
didn’t appear to influence condom use which suggests that special
interventions were needed to increase condom use. Age explained
the use of condom ‘in the last sexual act’ regardless of education
(MoH 2011). Studies show that there were women who faced
strong pressure from their male partners and who were able to
negotiate and convince their male partners to use condom and
make visits to VCTs. But there were also others who faced
resistance and disagreements sometimes resulting in beating,
divorce and/or separation. In schools, participation of girl
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students in behavioural change activities is commendable and it is
a positive move towards behavioural change. In general, the
strategy of empowering women through increased training and
education in order to become agents of change through
participation in open discussions about HIV/AIDS has had
positive impacts (MoH 2013).
There is very little difference between several commercial sex
workers as to the number of years of engagement in commercial
sex work. It is between 65 and 62 percent. However, between 9
and 29 percent of the commercial sex workers have been engaged
in sex work for one year and less (NATCoD 2011) while the
mean year of ‘been engaged in commercial sex work’ was between 4 and
5 years. In general, more of the entrants to the industry were
young and accordingly a high risk group. For them, the amount of
money offered determines whether they are going to entertain
their client with condom or otherwise. In a study conducted by
the MoH (2012), commercial sex workers were asked to rank
order their potential clients from amongst soldiers, adult men,
truck drivers, students, Eritrean visitors from abroad and nonEritrean visitors. Soldiers, adult men, truck drivers, students,
Eritrean visitors from abroad and non-Eritrean visitors indeed
were their main clients. The analysis of sexual history and
practices indicate that because people may simply not tell the
truth, it is difficult to find out the real situation of individuals
when it comes to sexual practices and history, albeit that the
analysis of the few observations could still indicate the general
trend and potential for vulnerability to HIV infections. Even
though the mean age of sexual debut for commercial sex workers
is reported to be 16/17 years of age, an increasing number of
them appear to join the practice at a much younger age.
Reportedly, for example, 14 percent of the respondents were
below the age of 14. Likewise, a study on commercial sex workers
in Asmara – Abbāšāwel, Gazā Berhānu and Édāgā Árbi –
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indicates that the sexual debut of young female girls can go down
to much lower age than what is admitted (MoH 2010).
In schools, participation of girl students in behavioural change
activities was commendable and it was and still is a positive move
towards this kind of change. In general, the strategy of
empowering women through increased training and education in
order to become agents of change by way of open discussions
about HIV/AIDS has had positive impacts (MoH 2013). In places
like zoba Ánsabā, open discussions at the family level was still at a
very low stage while in zoba Dabub it is well developed. In the
model communities, the behavioural change strategy does not
highlight that social forces account for the higher than average
infection rate among women and who decides when, with whom,
where and how sex should occur and nor does it educate women
to question cultural codes that allow men’s multiple sexual
activities or stress that societal norms provide privileges for males
to be sexually active, be in control of sexual relationships and be
less responsible for taking precautions to prevent HIV/AIDS.
The strategy doesn’t also inform both genders that love
relationships require an adequate romantic period in order to learn
more about each other and negotiate condom use (MoH 2012).
The same source shows that fear of conflict was the only reason
that the less than 10 percent women respondents gave for not
raising the issue with their husbands and/or partners. Shame or
fear of being accused of infidelity was not one of the reasons
given. This indicates that women are increasingly becoming more
confident of themselves to openly and freely talk about
HIV/AIDS (MoH 2010)). The large majority of the interviewees,
about 77 percent, knew the difference between HIV and AIDS.
Asked to identify the difference, 80 percent of the commercial sex
workers, 82 percent of the men and 79 percent of the women and
students know that HIV is an infection and AIDS is a disease.
Colloquially, in terms of ordinary spoken language, however, there
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seems to be a confusion or inconsistency in the responses. It is
possible that a respondent could have understood HIV as a
symptom and AIDS as a disease but could have possibly used
different terms of expression. In this regard, the survey findings
show that less than 10 percent were sure that a person with HIV
could look healthy, while the one with AIDS could appear sick;
and that HIV has no symptoms but that AIDS has (MoH 2012).
Similar pattern of responses were observed when the data was
analysed by age group, marital status and level of education. The
analysis on marital status of women and men, for example, shows
that very few of single women claim to have partners even if there
was a relatively high percentage of single men.
Literature on health related behaviour emphasises the perception
of being at risk of infection as being one of the necessary
conditions for behavioural change. The degree of the perceived
risk seems to affect the individual’s actual control in adapting
preventive measures. Individuals’ risk perception and their
knowledge, in turn, are likely to be influenced by the immediate
socio-cultural and economic milieu. Most of all, however, risk
perception depends on the individual’s perceived control of
her/his capability to take preventive measures against infection
and on knowledge of how sexual meanings are shaped by social
forces that exist in the society. Although there is no concrete
evidence for non-sexual risk behaviours like drinking alcohol and
taking drugs to be serious risk behaviour for HIV infection, at
present there are reports that alcohol/drug related sexual crimes
have started to crop up, at least in some sections of Asmara (MoH
2011). In short, although risk perception is dependent on the
capability to assess the relationship between behaviour and the
mode of transmission of the virus; poverty, patriarchy, gender
inequality, backwardness, lack of choice and the ability to
determine one’s own destiny fuel the epidemic. Hence, in both
low and high endemic settings, reducing the vulnerability of young
people to HIV infection is the principal defence mechanism
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against the epidemic. This section presents the analysis and
synthesis of the survey result on individuals’ knowledge and
attitudes as proxy measures for risk perceptions as well as for
behavioural changes.
Overall, about one in three of the respondents knew a close
relative or friend who is infected with HIV/AIDS and/or died of
AIDS. The zobā-wide distribution of knowledge in this regard
appears to be similar. Almost half of the commercial sex workers,
about 43 percent of the men, 35 percent of the women and 26
percent of the students knew or had seen a close relative or friend
who is infected with HIV and/or is sick with AIDS. In general,
this knowledge, when analysed by zobā, is very high. Furthermore,
more than 90 percent of the interviewed women said that they
have raised the issue of HIV/AIDS with their husbands and/or
partners and had openly talked about it. When asked on the
reactions of their husbands and partners, between 70 and 80
percent of the women maintained that their husbands and
partners agreed with the need to talk freely and openly in their
households and neighbourhoods (MoH 2009). Overall, the
younger the respondent the more open and free was the exchange
of views. Therefore, besides knowing a close relative or friend
who is infected with HIV or is sick or has died of AIDS, open
and free talk had reportedly become the norm in households and
neighbourhoods. Hence, HIV/AIDS has been de-stigmatised as a
norm and/or is no more considered a dread by households.
Reports show that large numbers of women and students do
freely and openly speak of HIV/AIDS in their household and
community. Similar results were observed when analysed by age.
However, the higher the level of education, the higher the
response rate or the more open and free talk there was (MoH
2011).
The ABC approach where “A” stands for abstinence, “B” for
being faithful and “C” for condom use during sex stands
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prominent in the strategy to prevent/contain the sexual
transmission of HIV/AIDS. The MoH guideline focused on
increasing abstinence, being faithful and condom use. The analysis
of the percentage responses in a survey conducted by the MoH
(2011) is taken as good indicators of the acquisition of high
perception of risk and hence there are similarities in the response
about the misconception of condom as a means of preventing
transmission of HIV/AIDS in general. Overall, there is a marked
difference in the level of knowledge among women, men and
students when correctly identified ‘abstinence’ as a way of
preventing the sexual transmission of HIV, which is realistic
considering the fact that men and women are not supposed to
abstain from sexual acts anyway. Being ‘faithful to one’s partner’, as a
way of prevention, was recognised by men, women, and students.
Finally, ‘condom use during sexual intercourse’ was recognised as
a safe way of preventing transmission of HIV by a large majority
of commercial sex workers, men, women, and students (MoH
2012).
The availability and utilisation of condom, whether it is an insult
or shame to ask sexual partners to use condom and the usage of
gender power relations are factors that in one way or the other
continue to hinder condom use in Eritrea. These, among others,
include lack of perceived risk, peer norms and pressures, adult
attitudes to condom, and sex and economic context of adolescent
sexuality, namely young females are lured and attracted to practice
commercial sex work by good offer of money (WHO 2013). It
may be difficult for a commercial sex worker to easily identify
students, non-Eritrean visitors, and soldiers from the rest of her
clients in order to isolate persons with whom they do not wish to
use condom. However, when it comes to adult men they included
truck drivers and Eritrean visitors in that category. Hence, adult
men as first rank could be a little misleading (MoH 2012).
Nevertheless, a more vigorous de-stigmatisation effort and
condom use promotion focusing on adult men, soldiers, non33
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Eritrean visitors, truck drivers, students, and Eritrean visitors
from outside still remains unimplemented. This is important
because targeted condom de-stigmatisation and promotional
efforts are believed to contribute to the sustained control of the
epidemic and the unabated continuation of such efforts have
proved to be highly effective in many countries (WHO 2013).
The efforts to de-stigmatise condom use and promote condom to
targeted risk groups such as sex workers and their clients, is
believed to bring about dramatic reduction in HIV infection.
According to the focus group discussions and in-depth interviews
conducted and the analysis of the survey results of the MoH
(2010), cognition about the ABCs and especially about condom as
a preventive device for the prevention of the transmission of HIV
through sexual intercourse is quite high among men, women, and
students. This does not, however, mean that a perception of low
risk and a sense of complacency cannot lead to unprotected sex
through reduced or non-consistent condom use. For example,
although commercial sex workers do not appear to appreciate the
value of abstinence and being faithful as viable alternatives for the
prevention of HIV infection, which is understandable, they do,
however, very well know that condom use is the safest device for
the prevention of HIV infection. This was attested by 90 percent
of the commercial sex workers sampled in the MoH (2010) survey
and reported the wide use of it. The survey data further hints that
there is an inverse relationship between age and level of education
and level of knowledge. That is, the lower the age group or the
higher the level of education, the higher the knowledge and vice
versa.
Indicators of frequency of usage, knowledge of sales outlets and
who among couples decides or takes the initiatives to use condom
were employed in order to know the magnitude of knowledge and
utilisation of condom – as a way of measuring the degree of risk
perception. The results indicate that the response to the ‘ever used
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condom’ for commercial sex workers is very high. For married men
and women, the response rate for the ‘ever used condom’ is low. The
responses of commercial sex workers, men, and women to the
question ‘ever used condom in the last sexual act’, are similar as that of
‘ever used condom’. The level of education does not affect the
magnitude and use of condom, however, the illiterate or the never
have been to school have low rate of condom use; and generally
speaking, the younger the age, the higher the magnitude and
frequency of condom use. It is the opposite for commercial sex
workers. In terms of marital status, the single and those with and
without partners had a high rate of use of condom; and married
women reportedly use condom for contraceptive purposes (MoH
2011). Commercial sex workers and other women reportedly took
their own initiative to use condom while men said it was a joint
decision with the wife/partner. Among the few who said they
never used condom the reasons forwarded according to rank
order included the use of other contraceptive, did not think it was
necessary, that partners trusted each other and that men and
women dislike for condom. In any event, studies show that there
is a high level of knowledge of condom source/sales outlet, which
are shops, pharmacies, markets, clinics, hospitals, bars/guest
houses/hotels, mother child/ANC clinics and health facilities
(MoH 2012). The three most popular and frequented sales outlets
for all groups, however, were identified in the rank order of
shops, bar/guest house/hotel and pharmacy/clinic. Accordingly,
the clients of the commercial sex workers for whom condom is
not a requirement were either regular partners and lovers, or those
who offered more money. It is the regular partners who were
frequently not expected to use condom (MoH 2010).
3. Materials and methods
The findings presented in this article cover all administrative
zones but particularly the cities of Asmara, Karan, Māssāwā, and
Ássab. The data collection methods used include: participant
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observation, focus group discussions and interviewing local
people from all walks of life including commercial sex workers,
key male and female informants, MoH and non-governmental
officials, religious leaders, teachers and students, and men and
women in the army and national service. In order to understand
people’s attitudes, perceptions and experiences about the disease,
the study considers the influence of the social and cultural
environments on the spread of HIV/AIDS. I strongly believe that
the interplay between local norms, sexual meanings, and condom
use shape the dynamics of the transmission of the disease. In view
of this conviction, the role of sex in the commoditisation of
coitus, the nature of gender relations, and how traditional cultural
conventions shape beliefs about condom use impacted upon the
spread of HIV/AIDS.
4. HIV/AIDS: A disease of destitution or development?
In the early years of independence, young and sexually energetic
businessmen and truck drivers who had highly mobile life styles
and promiscuous sexual behaviours due to patterns of migration
between Eritrea and Ethiopia may have exacerbated the spread of
HIV. People knew that there was a new disease in the area and
associated it with this movement of peoples. Similarly, the 19982000 Eritrean-Ethiopian war increased peoples’ movement
between places, particularly movements of soldiers and widened
the web of sex networking causing the spread of HIV/AIDS.1 In
such circumstances of lawlessness and breaking down of state
systems, the vulnerability of women to sexual intimidation and
assaults greatly increased. Many internally displaced women and
their dire need to survive and women who were raped by
Ethiopian soldiers also as carriers of the HIV virus contributed to
1

‘Moving around’, as a metaphor for ‘having sex’ and the moral values attached
to it, is well described in the seminal discussions of both Kapiga (2008:456)
and Dilger (2008:41) using a Tanzanian example.
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new patterns of sex networking.2 The perennial or seasonal
sojourn of sailors of South and Southeast Asian and European
origins at the ports of Māssāwā and Ássab may also have
aggravated the prevalence of HIV/AIDS.
Remittances coming from labour migrants in the Near East,
Europe, North America, and Australia have altered the economic
and social relations of many Eritreans.3 New patterns of
consumption strengthened the exploitation of women, intensified
pre-existing gender contradictions and ushered in processes of
male rural-urban migration. Long periods of separation of
husbands from their wives, divorce and widowhood, and
dropping out of school or college created conditions which may
have thus accounted for the proliferation of commercial sex.4 At
present many women therefore face rapidly declining family
incomes caused by ‘missing men’. Such women sometimes
maximise their number of sexual partners as a way of increasing
economic security. Men support these kinds of women financially
in, for example, payment of house rent or provision of money for
food and clothing. Women reciprocate by expressing trust and by
offering sex.
It becomes difficult for women to tell such men to use condoms
even if the former know that the latter have wives, lovers,
consorts, concubines or other sexual partners. Such relationships
expand the circle of men’s women friends and by so doing expand
2

Ugandans, for example, often blame Tanzanians for bringing AIDS across the
border during the civil war in the 1980s (McGrath 2005:71).
3
What is being remitted is not only money and in kind and gifts but also a
whole set of values and attitudes that have more lasting impact on the
recipient families than the transfer of material resources.
4
The view that widowed and divorced women see no economic alternative to
becoming commercial sex workers is also shared by Barrera (1996) using a
historical perspective in Eritrea and by Wallman (2009) using an
anthropological perspective in Uganda.
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the pattern of sexual networking, which puts the participants at a
high risk of HIV/AIDS infection (Meekers 2007:19). Women’s
position is also heavily pressed and harnessed due to
unemployment. As a result, an increasing number of young
women are escaping rural drudgery, by migrating to towns and
cities in search of marginal low-paying jobs including
housekeeping, bartending, trading and hairdressing (MoLHW
2008:5). If their income generating projects fail, some of them end
up supplementing their incomes by trading sexual services as a
survival strategy.
Moreover, exposure to western values through satellite television
and videos distorted the traditional social norms and led to the
decline of strict parental control thereby contributing to
premarital sex among adolescents. In other words, the authority
of the older generation over important aspects of behaviour such
as sex has been greatly weakened if not eroded. A young girl with
access to wealthy men can bring home more in one evening than
the official monthly minimum wage a normal worker gets.
Because of this, traditional norms of parental authority and
morality and intergenerational relationships have been turned
upside down. If a family is having trouble making financial ends
meet, some parents are tempted to look the other way when the
daughter helps support the family by selling sex. Indeed some
Eritrean parents find it difficult to meet the basic needs of their
children. Teenage children pressure parents to provide them with
the latest fashions in order to maintain an upscale lifestyle or try
to keep up with rich peers. Such dilemmas are resolved through
‘dangerous liaisons’, to use Barrera’s (1996) phrase, with older
wealthy men.
There are in fact reports that in Asmara, like Converse (2008:156)
shows for Accra, HIV/AIDS infection is associated with wealthy
men who are able to pay for many sexual partners. In Eritrea,
these men lovers that Kenyans call ‘sugar daddies’ dash cash to
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their partners, which enables them to dress well, purchase
perfume and make-up, dress their hair, and maintain their new
expensive lifestyles. They are aware of the risks of HIV/AIDS
transmission and yet, due to poverty and acquired tastes for new
lifestyles of conspicuous consumption, these girls continue to
contact such men. Their daily desires determine their social and
sexual behaviours. The economic crisis in some families is also
leading to a situation in which some men cannot afford to marry
or keep a wife. They postpone or delay marriage while maximising
their sexual desires by having a series of casual conjugal
encounters with high-risk women.5 Women of high status too are
at risk because some of them buy sex due to a variety of reasons
including widowhood, dissolution of marriage, absence of virility
among or impotence of husbands or sheer sexual adventure
outside marital relation. There is thus evidence that the process of
urbanisation is contributing a great deal to the erosion of
traditional morals, patterns of sexual behaviour and mechanisms
of social control, while at the same time encouraging early sexual
experiences.
As reported by Gausset (2002:514) for Zambia and Tadele
(2008:117) for Ethiopia, urban areas like Asmara, Māssāwā, Ássab
and Karan favour late marriages, new form of unions, more sexual
freedom, and more paid sex. For example, married or unmarried
Eritrean male migrants tend to migrate alone and satisfy their
sexual needs by turning to commercial sex workers in cities like
Asmara. Since migration is circulatory with continued rural ties,
HIV infected migrant males who return to their home villages for
a visit are very likely to infect their rural sexual partners. Such
urban places are also characterised by a rapid inflow of street
5

The use of the concept of ‘risk groups’ which involve commercial sex
workers, bar maids, school dropouts, divorcees and widows has recently
received concerted criticism for its blanket and prejudicial application of
behaviour traits to specific subpopulations (see, for example, Hayes 2006:5657 and Dilger 2008:33).
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children who particularly become vulnerable to contracting
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD) and HIV/AIDS because of
their high risk lifestyles. For example, some street children in
Asmara suffer from a variety of infections which go untreated for
long periods of time, which may weaken them physically and
emotionally, a condition that can lead them to practice high-risk
sex (MoLHW 2008:9). Moreover, excessive drinking of alcoholic
beverages in local pubs creates a conducive condition for young
men and women to engage in high-risk sexual behaviour. Sexual
networking involving people of different age groups tends to be
common at such occasions.
In Eritrea, the giving of gifts in exchange for sexual favours is
becoming increasingly common among youths. It is normative for
men to provide women with material things in exchange for
sexual satisfaction. In fact, both men and women refer to
women’s sexual organs as an asset or capital. For example, if a
woman who has financial difficulties is not exchanging sex for
money or other economic benefits, she is rebuked as misusing her
economic asset or capital. Women’s sexual organs are therefore
defined in terms of a marketable commodity which has both an
exchange as well as use-value. Female adolescents, because they
lack access to higher schooling, fail to develop marketable and
professional skills that can enable them to compete equally with
men in the labour market. As a result, young women resort either
to early marriage or enter into sexual relationships with older
sexually experienced men, mainly for economic reasons and
therefore become more vulnerable to HIV infection. A study in
Tanzania (Bujra 2007:69) shows that female students are more
likely to have salaried sexual partners than male students, a fact
that strongly supports an economic motive for sex by female
students. This implies that girls’ involvement in premarital sexual
relationships is an attempt to provide for basic needs, rather than
for experimentation or conjugal recreation or a desire for marriage
and early procreation for that matter.
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Even if women with education and economic independence
reduced such risks by engaging in informal sexual relationships
because they involve less direct control from their male partners
than official marriages, it is not so much that women have full
control over their sexuality within marriages but the fact that what
they have is less fear of the impact of divorce or separation. Yet
these women also struggle to maintain their marriages due to the
cultural respect of staying in wedlock. Women do gain a degree of
empowerment and respect following marriage and, more
importantly, after experiencing motherhood, but they never find
themselves in an equal economic or political relationship with
men, either as daughters, wives, or widowed or divorced
dependents. For many women divorce is devastation and
destitution. The powerlessness of women makes them shoulder a
variety of unfair accusations in their married lives. For example,
wives are often accused of bringing HIV/AIDS into the family if
they fall ill or begin to show symptoms of HIV/AIDS before
their husbands do. Some women thus refrain from voluntary HIV
testing in fear of testing positive. Moreover, women, rich or poor,
express powerlessness in the face of what they know about their
husbands/lovers multiple sexual partners.
5. Patriarchy, promiscuity and HIV/AIDS
Gender inequality or hierarchy of sexual relations is highly
institutionalised. Many Eritrean men consider women to be a
weaker sex. Traditionally, women are normally ‘married’; they are
not supposed to ‘marry’. It is men who marry. Marriage is
therefore considered a passive process for women and an active
process for men. The fact that the act of marriage is considered
active for men and passive for women means that women are
powerless in matters relating to sex and reproduction. They
cannot and are in fact not allowed, to negotiate sex. It is men who
are supposed to decide when sex should occur, with whom and
where and how it should be done. Eritrean women cannot
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propose a sex style to their partners otherwise they risk being
accused of infidelity or adultery. In this situation, discussing
whether condoms should or should not be used is a closed
chapter. As Mutembei (2010:8) and Wallman (2009:117) have
shown for Tanzania and Uganda respectively, men are seen as
instigators of the sexual act; they take the lead in sex and women’s
preferences are not discussed.
Indeed many Eritrean women lack freedom and power in matters
relating to sex. The inability of women to negotiate sex with men,
insist on safe sex with them, or force them to end their extra
marital sexual relations is a result of the fact that women fear
disasters would follow if their husbands cast them out of
marriage. Here customs and traditions teach women to defer to
their husbands in the area of sexuality. As Pankhurst (2008:46)
shows for Ethiopia and Ingstad (2009:35) does the same for
Botswana, these attitudes make cross-gender-discussion of
sexuality very difficult and negotiation in the area virtually
impossible. These patrilineal, patrilocal and ultimately patriarchal
relationships are maintained and regulated by several mechanisms
including large age differences at the time of marriage where men
are older than women by at least 10 years and the inability or
difficulty for women to remarry after widowhood or divorce.
Moreover, knowledge about HIV/AIDS and general sexual
behaviour varies between men and women due to gender
inequality or traditional sexual power imbalance. Many Eritrean
men feel that men should ‘practice sex’ before marriage while
women are much more concerned that they remain virgins before
marriage. It thus appears that men are more knowledgeable about
condoms, culturally encouraged to engage in pre-marital sex and
with multiple partners, favoured in a pronounced sexual power
imbalance and have higher rates of and better means for
transmitting information about HIV/AIDS and general sexual
matters. In addition, traditional sexual strategies linking premarital
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sex with the avoidance of pregnancy also provide a cultural
background for the introduction and potential acceptance of
condoms for societies like those of Eritrea. Condom use as Miller
(2005:16) rightly argues is therefore highly political.
Women are supposed to provide their husbands with sexual
services and bear children for them. Most women cannot in
circumstances of gender inequality, therefore, refuse sex with their
husbands. This means that sexual power imbalances leave women
unable to refuse sex with their partners, render them unable to
demand the use of condoms and make them unwilling partners in
symmetrical sexual relationships, including commercial sex. Such
lower status and power differentiation may translate into increased
risk of HIV/AIDS for women. This opinion is supported by the
view of a female informant who mentioned that women nowadays
depend so much on their husbands that even if they are
promiscuous women have no other choice but to tolerate them
because nobody will marry somebody with children already. Some
women thus contract HIV/AIDS in their own bedrooms.
For many men and women sexual intercourse is more of
procreational rather than a recreational activity. Married or
unmarried childless women are ridiculed by the society. They are
thus always preoccupied with finding men to marry. For most
women, the right husband is the one who is capable of fathering
children and is able to support them. Families with several
children are approved while childless couples are always accused
of infertility. In most Eritrean societies, the birth of the first child
is customarily considered as an essential step in the development
of marriage, whereas inability to have children may result in
divorce. Divorce is thus a rational response to childlessness and
childless unions. It is the horrors and traumas of divorce and the
sentiment of conjugal duty, which many women esteem highly
even if they may be treated unequally, that keeps them honest and
faithful lovers. As Enel (2004:101) shows for Senegal and Gage
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(2004:155) observed in Sierra Leone, fathering many children is
for a large number of Eritreans a sign of manhood and virility.
Due to this, negative attitudes towards condom use abound
because they interfere with the procreative function of the sexual
act. Many in fact consider condoms as unnatural, inconvenient
and unpleasant and non-erotic. This allows men to have consorts
and concubines who are invisible and non-presentable or can even
decide to have children out of wedlock.
Very rarely some women bear children before marriage in the
hope that marriage will follow. In this context, cohabitation or
pregnancy can be a means to test if a relationship should be
pursued. Consequently, some women bear children before
marriage in order to prove their fertility to their future husbands.
On the other hand, premarital pregnancies result in family
disputes and the pregnant girl might be chastised and chased away
from her parents’ home as she had brought ‘shame’, to use the
word of Gilmore (2007:11) and disgrace upon her family. Besides,
Eritreans have an air of stigma surrounding the deqālā (an
illegitimate child or a child born out of wedlock). On the other
hand, Eritrean women are by and large culturally trained not to
oversee their husband’s life outside home and in some cases, as
among Muslims, the institution of polygyny, which is sanctioned
by authoritative patrilineal relations, strongly supports the existing
tradition and can thus have serious consequences in facilitating
the rapid spread of HIV/AIDS. In such communities, male extramarital affairs are not severely restricted or condemned. Annoyed
husbands can easily leave their household and stay with another
sexual partner. They can easily throw their wives out and socialise
with other women without fearing a rebuke from the community.
In Muslim communities, adultery by a husband does not
constitute grounds for divorce. Widowed or divorced women who
do not remarry and who stay within the community often have no
alternative source of livelihood other than to enter into informal
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sexual relationships with married men in order to secure
economic support. A recent research (Issayas Kassahun and
Luwam Tecle et al. 2011) conducted in a predominantly Christian
community in Ne’us zobā Άddi Qayyih shows that the declining
number of marriageable men or the presence of more femaleheaded households has led to more polygynous or concubinage
relationships. Such unrebuked sexual licenses, symptomatic of a
state of widespread existence of multiple partners in several urban
centres, explain the prevalence of sexual networking in terms of
the coital conditions which women experience in their marriages,
namely poverty or the need to earn a living in order to support
children and long absence of marital partners. The proliferation of
multi-partner strategies is thus a direct consequence of household
economic difficulties, seasonal migration of labourers and wardriven dislocation of peoples which despite being a status symbol
in turn increases the rate of sexual networking.
6. Cosmology, coital contentment and condoms
Most conservative Eritrean Christians and Muslims oppose the
use of condoms.6 The promotion of condom use in schools and
attempts to introduce it constantly face a considerable resistance
from traditionalist parents and conservative religious leaders and
their followers. They argue that advocating condom use by youth
connotes or amounts to teaching them promiscuity on the one
hand because it is associated with extra-marital relations and
tampering with the natural process of human reproduction on the
other. In Eritrea, sex is traditionally a taboo subject not discussed
openly with children or in front of children. Since adults and
children cannot discuss sex openly, most school children who are
sexually active practice high-risk sex with deleterious
consequences. Moreover, community members used many local
6

The impact of religious belief on condom use is extensively discussed in
Kemnenge (2006:22-31) and Kagimu (2008:216-221).
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vernacular expressions to refer to sexually transmitted illnesses
like HIV/AIDS.
This use of euphemisms reflects the belief and norm that such a
disease should not be talked about openly. While the considerable
stigma attached to all sexually transmitted diseases inhibits open
discussion, it is easier to talk about HIV/AIDS because of the
wider publicity the epidemic has received. HIV/AIDS is thus
referred to by its biomedical term because of its familiarity to the
public through coverage of the disease by the mass media. In this
respect, the public is aware that many people are now dying of the
‘new disease’ (hāddās hemām) that is characterised by or associated
with the loss of weight (zamanmen hemām), a stigmatised symptom
of full-blown AIDS that connotes physical weakness, emaciation
and staring eyes (zafezez hemām). Other vernacular vocabularies
reflect the disease as the illness of the time (nāy lomzaban hemām) or
as an illness that kills instantly (qazāfi hemām or qanţāsi hemām).
Most Eritrean youngster girls are not aware that for females sex is
a journey while for males it is a destination and that sex is 90
percent above the neck and 10 percent below the belt. They thus
walk with boys whose penile erection does not require timing but
is instead devoid of dating and dinning. Indeed age at first sexual
intercourse or at marriage can explain high HIV/AIDS prevalence
in young women. Adult men prefer younger ‘safer’ sex partners.
They believe that they are sexually inexperienced and are therefore
not infected with HIV/AIDS. Having sex at a tender age and with
an adult has its own serious consequences. As Bledsoe (2009:206),
Ginsburg (1991:327) and Muir (1990:921) have demonstrated, the
lower reproductive tract is at such age anatomically and
physiologically immature, and therefore vulnerable to tearing.
Sometimes penetration is done without foreplay while the vagina
is still dry. In younger women, this can cause the tearing of the
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vaginal lining and create entry points for HIV/AIDS.7 Most
Eritrean men prefer a tight vagina because penetrating it, so
people believe, is more erotic. That is precisely why breaking
virginity or defloration, as Reminick (1976:757) shows for the
Shewa Amhara of Ethiopia, is highly valued. It is a sign of power
among men and signifies the control of female sexuality by men.
Moreover, the pressure to prove fertility is very strong among
women, thus the attitude towards condoms is negative.
For most Eritrean men and many women as well, sexual
intercourse must involve penile-vaginal penetration with
ejaculation inside the vulva, or else it is not considered coitus.
Some men admire women with more fluid and secretions during
intercourse while others insult women who appear watery and
wet. The potency of male sperm thus has an inverse relation to
the number of ejaculations inside the vagina. In fact, people
believe that the first ejaculation is the most important because it
penetrates deep inside the vulva. Here masculine identity which is
associated with celestial performance in sex and sexual satisfaction
is usually seen in terms of the number of ejaculations inside the
vagina, rather than prolonged foreplay and love making without
penetration and ejaculation inside the vulva. The belief is that
both male and female sexual desires can only be gratified with
release of sperm inside the vagina. Yet sperm is spilled out as sin
(hātyāt). Some even indicated that sex without condoms and
therefore the splashing of sperm inside the vaginal walls helps
ease the excessive heat generated by friction and orgasmic tension
during climax copulation. Men who by accident or intent splash
sperm outside the vulva are culturally qualified as languids,
lethargics or limps. This means that penile-vaginal penetrative sex
7

Age-old traditional values and practices including domestic violence, child
marriage, female infibulation, excision and clitoridectomy, ritual scarification,
ear and nose piercing, and cauterisation are widespread in many parts of
Eritrea. Some of these practices have been associated with HIV/AIDS in
other field experiences (Khodakevich 2006; Kebbede 2007).
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without condoms is considered enjoyable because it increases
sexual satisfaction or erotic physical pleasure and men who thus
resist the use of condoms during sex put themselves at a high risk
of contracting HIV/AIDS. The symbolic value of sperm
therefore conflicts with prevention intervention strategies which
advocate condom use. These coital conditions and circumstances
of condom use confirm that sexual styles and satisfactions are
socially and culturally constructed.
Conclusion
The social construction of sexuality in Eritrean society
demonstrates that the spread of HIV/AIDS is impacted upon by
the power relations between the two genders. Gender inequality
puts women in a condition of hopelessness and powerlessness.
Women also have difficulty negotiating sex with their husbands
due to deeply embedded cultural traditions which legitimise
gender inequality. Desperate women thus have a limited ability to
reduce their high-risk sexual behaviour, because of their social and
economic position. Indeed poverty and illiteracy facilitate the
rapid transmission of HIV/AIDS because they are emblematic of
the condition of poor women forced to provide sexual services to
multiple partners as a means of survival but at the cost of disease,
despair and death. War and organised violence too manufacture
vulnerable social groups such as women who are forced to
practice high-risk sex in order to continue fulfilling their basic
economic and social needs.
Since sexual behaviour at the moment seems to be the only
reliable method of controlling the spread of HIV/AIDS and since
sexual behaviour is shaped by social and cultural traditions
inherent in the society, understanding the social context within
which HIV/AIDS is spreading and identifying the cultural
processes that shape the complexity of gender inequality, people’s
perception and belief about sexuality and the dynamics of
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HIV/AIDS contagion is important for successful prevention
intervention. Given that most adolescents tend to practice
premarital sexual relationships as the age at first marriage rises and
as individual partner choice gradually replaces arranged marriages
and because new social norms and values associated with
westernisation, economic motivation, capital formation and
modernisation are increasingly encouraging adolescents to be
sexually active before marriage, understanding the cultural context
of these developments and adopting pragmatic policies which
acknowledge this reality is the best road towards safety.
Epidemiologists strongly believe that condoms are an effective
way of limiting the rapid spread of HIV/AIDS. The promotion of
condoms is thus bound to be more successful if managed and
designed locally in terms of their cultural acceptability and with
respect to the actual conflicts that men and women confront in
their sexual relationships and by considering the sexual norms and
values that facilitate HIV/AIDS transmission.
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Mental Illness in a Cultural Sense in Asmara and its
Surroundings
Abraham Zerai
Abstract
This article highlights mental illness within the context of socio-cultural
conditions and religious settings and looks at the social and cultural
indicators responsible for the onset of mental illness in communities in
order to understand how people perceive mental illness. The study
examines the traditional practices of healing and curing mental illness in
and around Asmara on the basis of ethnographic field work carried out
in 2005-2006 in Akhriyā, Áddi Sogdo, Qahāwtā, and Áddi Rā’esi.
Findings from the study suggest that the traditional healers use prayers,
holy water, exorcism and amulets to treat a whole range of mental
illnesses in these surroundings of the city. From the point of view of
family members of ill persons, the efficacy of the healers and the
traditional medical practice of healing and curing mental illness depend
on the therapeutic powers of the holy water and divinatory acts that
ultimately derive from the socio-cultural realities of life in these
communities. The traditional ethnomedical practice of healing and
curing of mental illness using cultural explanations is thus a process that
includes diagnosis and treatment of mental illness that may have been
caused by interpersonal relationship like revenge, jealousy, wrongdoing,
avarice or simple malice among some members of these communities.
In sum, an in-depth analysis of the social life experiences that govern
the traditional medical practices of healing mental illness in and around
these communities is provided in order to demonstrate that illness or
wellness is a product of social relationships among community
members. The traditional approach of healing and curing mental illness
in and around the city shows a manifestation of the deeply held beliefs
and deeply rooted values that shelter all aspects of social and cultural
lives of most members of these communities.
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1. Introduction
The term traditional medicine refers to the traditional medical
practice that has been in existence even before the advent of
modern medicine (Baquar 1991:140). It is still widely accepted and
used in the prevention and treatment of physical and mental
illnesses as well as social imbalances. The World Health
Organization estimates that at least 80% of the population in most
developing countries relies on traditional forms of health care for
their primary health care (Helman 2000:70). In this respect, many
people regard traditional medical systems as efficacious and thus
give them considerable importance. In African societies,
traditional medicine is still widely practiced because of its sociocultural appeal, accessibility, affordability, and effectiveness
against some illness including mental sickness (Mibiti 1969).
Within the domain of traditional medicine, social and cultural
anthropologists have been interested in the social definitions of
normality and abnormality in different cultures, the role of culture
in shaping personality structure, and the cultural influences on the
cause, presentation and treatment of mental illness (Helman
2000:170). The relationship of culture and mental illness can be
explained in many ways. Yet culture is central to our
understanding of what is defined as normality and abnormality of
behaviour, or to the way we look at etiology or cause of mental
illness. In short culture determines the ways in which mental
illness is labeled, explained and treated by members of a particular
society. The intersection of cultural values with medicine is most
pronounced in psychiatry. In other words, psychiatry in the
cultural sense is concerned with illness affecting mood, thoughts
and behaviour of people in everyday life (Kleinman 1988:40).
Disturbances in behavior involve symbols and metaphors of
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culture that define specific patterns of behaviour. In this respect,
culture determines the context for the way we understand mental
insanity and undesirable behaviour. In short, all groups tend to
explain such an illness in terms of the social relationships that may
exist between people (Dow 1986).
People in different cultures perceive the onset of mental illness
differently. Such perceptions of mental illness are the product of a
wide range of worldviews, which impact upon many aspects of
social life (Helman 2000:80). In fact, mental illness operates within
the matrix of religious systems and socio-cultural processes. In
terms of behaviour, this involves the ill persons` bizarre actions
indicating the disorganization of mental processes. Indeed, the
perception of people about mental illness is a product of the
socio-cultural values of a particular society. In short, many
traditional societies have their own perspectives on mental illness
which are usually part of the wider notions to explain adversity
and misfortune (Mibiti 1969).
In general, the traditional theories of mental illness place the
etiology or causation of mental illness within terms that are
culturally explicable. Similarly, traditional societies have developed
traditional approaches of treating mental illness. This traditional
treatment of mental illness also corresponds with the ways in
which people define mental illness in cultural terms. In this
respect, the traditional approach of healing mental illness is
holistic and involves ill persons and their families, and community
members (Mibiti 1969; Helman 2000). Here traditional religious
practices are manipulated to effect cure to a whole range of
mental ailments. In this article, an attempt is thus made to outline
the social etiology of mental illness in some communities in and
around Asmara.
Accordingly, this article is divided into four sections. The first part
of the article discusses the social definitions of mental illness. In
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this part, I look at what is regarded as a bizarre, abnormal
behaviour, and thus explore the social explanation for the onset of
such behaviour in some communities in Asmara. The second part
of the article seeks to investigate the perceptions of members of
these communities about mental illness. The main theme of this
section centers on how people understand mental illness, its
causes and therapies, and how they view the practices of those
traditional healers who treat mental illness. The third part explains
the etiologic/diagnostic elements of mental illness and how it is
locally understood by members of the various communities in the
surroundings of Asmara. It seeks to provide a description and
analysis of the causes and consequences of the onset of mental
illness. The final part discusses the traditional approaches of
curing and healing of mental illness by presenting the traditional
therapeutic networks available and by explaining the nature of the
efficacy of the healing methods when applied to mentally ill
persons in these Asmara communities.
2. Materials and methods
The traditional medical system of healing applied to mental illness
in some communities in Asmara is described on the basis of
ethnographic field work carried out in 2005-2006 in Akhriyā, Áddi
Sogdo, Qahāwtā, and Áddi Rā’esi`. Participant observation and
key informant interviewing were the typical data collection
methods employed when looking at the causes and consequences
and modes of treatment of mental illness in these communities.
The primary data was collected by interviewing three folk healers
and several members of these communities in the city. Secondary
data were also consulted in order to have theoretical and
comparative perspectives. All Tegreññā terms in the text have
been transliterated in order to make them legible to any reader.
The transliteration system followed is that of the Semitic
Languages Department of the School of Oriental and African
Studies of the University of London.
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3. Mental illness in the context of culture

Unlike other illnesses, mental illness is not readily explainable in
terms of anatomical or physiological abnormalities of bodily
functions. Instead mental illness is viewed as a state of health that
has both physical and social properties. Similarly, definitions of
normal or abnormal behavior can fall within both the social and
physical domain. The overall societal explanation of mental illness
can be understood by examining the social aspects of mental
illness and looking at such behaviour in a cultural context as well
as by discussing mental illness in both social and symbolic terms.
Helman (2000:171) argues that normal behaviour is determined by
the culture concepts and in this respect what people in various
communities in and around Asmara define as abnormal behaviour
is the result of the way they perceive personality traits. Mental
illness in these communities thus means examining the illness in
the wider context of cultural settings in order to understand what
constitutes proper behaviour or what is labeled as culturally
acceptable or bizarre behaviour. Such definitions are rooted in the
shared beliefs of the people of these communities. In this respect,
individuals who exhibit abnormal behaviour are usually labeled as
eccentric, mentally ill or emotionally unstable. It is the social
norms and rules of these urban communities that provide the
cultural context for normal and abnormal behaviour. More
importantly, the shared beliefs of the people of these communities
emphasize proper behaviour in terms of social relationships.
Any contravention or transgression of the social norms reflected
in the behaviour of an individual entails the labeling of the
responsible individual as mentally ill. Marigétā Isāyyās, a folk healer
in Áddį Sogdo, an outskirt of Asmara, for example, said that
individuals who display extreme anomalies in the behaviour, dress
code, tone of voice, or use of language are usually labeled as
insane, or as mentally ill. In this sense, the individuals` behaviour,
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personal hygiene, tone of voice, and more importantly the use of
unacceptable language are of great importance when looking at
mental illness in terms of social relationships. In these
communities, the most meaningful criterion for defining mental
illness is the degree of social conformity that individuals reflect in
the communities. If individuals appear to be psychologically
disturbed or disoriented and hence cannot normally participate in
the day-to-day life of the city, they are socially and culturally
defined as mentally ill.
From the point of view of members of these communities, bizarre
and abnormal behaviours are always rejected by the social and
cultural norms of people who live in these surroundings of
Asmara. Thus, as Helman (2000:171) suggests in another case
study, elements of normal and abnormal behaviour are cultural
categories that people use when defining mental illness. The
degree or level of mental illness is established on the basis of age
or gender of the individual exhibiting such behaviour. This is so
because in these communities there are norms and values that are
expected from different age grades and genders, and which in
different ways are applicable to different age grades and genders
who are expected to assume different responsibilities. For
example, if an individual who is defined as an adult in these
communities defecates in public or in the middle of a street, he is
considered abnormal or mentally ill since the behaviour of this
individual is seen as socially undesirable or unacceptable. This
individual, as Marigétā Isāyyās puts it, will not only attract public
attention, but people will also doubt his/her mental health and
thus would ask if he is ţe’uy (mentally fit) or şellul (mentally ill).
Most probably his/her behaviour would very likely be defined as
mentally ill.
Marigétā Isāyyās’ statement that some individuals suffering from
unstable mental experiences may even go naked supports the
presence of this particular bizarre, abnormal behaviour in the city
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as clues for labeling such individuals as mentally ill. Indeed,
behaviour that is labeled normal or abnormal by the standards of
everyday life is determined by the cultural norms that not only
exist in these communities but also define and situate such
behaviours. In this respect, mental illness is culture specific. For
example, sehew sab, is an individual who alienates him/her self
from the society to express his/her own depressive or stressful
experience. Such individuals are quasi mentally ill because they can
perform social activities and normally lead their lives. Many
people in and around Asmara define such individuals as unstable
and depressed because they appear as eccentric and withdrawn
from the normal interaction of real life.
In these communities, individuals involved in interpersonal
conflicts or who are experiencing feelings of unhappiness, anger,
or helplessness express their feelings in a culturally sanctioned
language of distress. This language includes culturally meaningful
definitions and expressions of emotional distress involving
phrases that may be purely verbal, or may exhibit physical
symptoms, or still may involve odd ways of dressing or bodily
appearance. More importantly, the language of mental illness
exhibits personal distress in some members of these communities
in which, as Kleinman (1988:183) puts it, a set of cultural
concepts may define mental illness and articulate psychological
and emotional traits in the context of the social and cultural values
of the wider society. Therefore, it is not without reason that
members of these communities label such mental disturbances
and imbalances as Íbddān. For example, the case of Amna, 39
years old married woman, shows that Íbddān is a condition of a
person showing unstable mental behaviour. Amna, a mother of
four children, was brought to Áddi Rā’esi by her husband, Saleh,
who believed that serāy was the cause of her mental illness. Amna
visited the Holy water site of Áddi Rā’esi where she was chained
and where she screamed ragingly and cursed people who
approached her. Her constant curses and shouts, even at night,
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said Abbā Hāylamāryām, are good examples of Íbddān, which of
course made her audience label her as a mentally disturbed.
Individuals who scream at a stranger are called şellulāt (insane
persons). Similarly, individuals who tear clothes and go naked or
express or use vulgar language are described as having mental
illness (čarqom darbiyom). Indeed, the cultural phrase “čarqu
darbiyu” (shedding clothes or going naked) conveys a message to
other members of these communities that the individual´s bizarre
behaviour is an indication of the disorganization of his/her
mental process and a symptom of the contravention of the social
norms that prevail within the surroundings of the city. In other
words, tearing clothes and going naked in public in and around
Asmara is not only socially undesirable but is also defined as
abnormal behaviour. These expressions are indeed forms of social
commentary and indices of mental illness whose signs and
symptoms are more culturally patterned than purely abstract
psychological distress, to use the phrase of Kleinman (1988:185).
These cultural terms also place personal illness within a specific
social domain and, as Abbā Hāylamāryām mentioned, are psycho
social ways of explaining mental illness by members of these
communities.
In this respect, signs or symptoms of mental illness which may be
diagnosed by a psychiatrist as schizophrenia or psychosis can
equally be defined as such using the above mentioned cultural
terms. Thus, individuals who may reveal abnormal behaviours to
others, or who may scream at strangers, according to Abbā
Hāylamāryām, are socially defined as mentally ill and hence are
culturally described as Íbudāt.. In and around Asmara, some of the
cultural phrases that describe distress resemble the diagnostic
definitions of the modern psychiatric model, and they involve
cultural statements such as “my son has been bewitched,” “I have
been attacked by an evil spirit” (gāniyān) and the like. These labels
are culturally meaningful and are part of the intricate web of life in
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many communities in and around Asmara. Having described the
social and cultural aspects of psychological disorders in these
communities, I now shift the discussion to some of the abnormal
behaviours that are understood as signs and symptoms of mental
illness by members of these communities in and around Asmara.
Like other bizarre behaviours, uncontrolled drinking behaviour
(drunkenness) is labeled not only as bad behaviour but also as
behaviour related to insanity. In other words, excessive alcoholic
intake or intoxication or inebriation is always viewed as socially
unacceptable in and around Asmara because consumption of
alcohol is strongly controlled by the cultural rules or sanctions of
members of the various communities. When there is excessive
intake of alcohol, the resultant uncontrolled drunken behaviour is
seen as abnormal and is thus labeled or declared as insane
behaviour because it transgresses societal norms. In this respect,
the socio-cultural characteristics of drinkers, and the reason why a
particular individual is drinking are of a great social concern.
Furthermore, the economic status of the drinker and the internal
psyche of the individual are important factors that determine the
use or abuse of alcohol. The psychological influence that alcohol
has on the personality and current emotional state of an individual
drinker are thus important considerations associated with mental
illness. For example, a decent person who once had a stable and
happy life may start drinking alcohol excessively. People in and
around Asmara would define such an individual as having a
problem in his personal life. This condition may result in mental
disturbance that eventually would lead to too much alcohol
consumption. What members of these communities regard as
abnormal or bizarre behaviour, in this case excessive drinking, are
therefore considered as signs of mental illness.
Abnormal drinking or too much consumption of alcohol,
according to most members of these communities, is a form of
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withdrawal from the society and is an indication of social
dysfunction, and thus a sign of mental disturbance or illness.
Similarly, individuals who experience failure in trying to reach
defined goals, and improvement in standards of living
expectations may be depressed and may express their feeling in
the form of delirium and other breaks of contact with reality that
may involve violence within the community and the self.
Failure in marital relationships as a result of conflicts in a family is
also in these communities considered a phenomenon that often
induces stress on the victims. For example, if a family fails to bear
as many children as possible and create a stable family, it may
suffer strains from such marital failures. Members of these
families may unconsciously witness their private pain turn into
some sort of psychological problem that may appear symptomatic
of mental illness. By displaying unstable behaviours that are
characteristic of mental illness, individuals become not only
subject to public attention but as sick persons also receive
sympathy from other members of the society in general and their
close kin in particular. These unstable behaviours do therefore
indicate an experience of some sort of mental illness that is usually
interpreted by members of these urban communities as having
roots in the conflicts and confrontations that exist in human
relationships.
Another example of behaviour understood by community
members in and around Asmara as a sign of mental illness is the
case of individuals spending or wasting money without an
apparent reason. In cases like these, members of these
communities qualify it as a unstable behaviour because it is not
acceptable to the social norms of society. In short, such behaviour
is related to the wider spectrum of misfortune in which the
individual is culturally recognized as ayţa’áyan to mean he/she is
not well. Indeed, many people in and around Asmara believe that
an individual may culturally be categorized as ill because
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somebody has bewitched him/her. The individual who displays
such behavior is thus known as tafawisu to mean he/she “has been
bewitched.” Members of these communities will thus claim that
the individual is experiencing a mental illness because he/she is
bewitched.
Nabsa qitlat (suicide) and the violent acts associated with it are
most often associated with mental illness by most members of the
communities in and around Asmara. Marigétā Isāyyās while
commenting on this bizarre action or behavior argues that the
suicidal behaviour and violent acts are regarded by members of
these communities as undesirable and as violations of the moral
norms of the society. Suicidal and violent acts are thus interpreted
as a personal resolution to stress and personal restraints in social
interaction. Marigétā Isāyyās mentions that individuals who display
such strange behaviours are likely to commit suicide because
many sufferers of mental illness choose to commit suicide when
they feel their options and hopes have been shattered.
Similarly, incoherent speech of unrelated topics, laughing without
an apparent reason, running towards another person with an
object at hand, uttering a curse on children and raging emotionally
at strange people are, according to Abbā Hāylamāryām, indications
of mental illness, and members of these communities often refer
to them as clues of Íbddān. In short, when individuals in these
urban communities experience unstable mental behaviours, they
express their illness in a way members of the society understand
them. In other words, mentally disturbed persons will express
their conditions in culturally understandable forms that are
symptomatic of unstable behaviours. Hence, the cultural term Íbud
may refer to an individual screaming or raging at other people,
şellul may refer to an individual who is mentally disturbed while
čarqu darbiyu may refer to an individual appearing in public naked.
All these concepts reveal the ways in which culture defines mental
illness in these communities.
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Self-inflicted insanity is also a behaviour which most members of
the communities in and around Asmara define as bizarre,
abnormal behaviour. The informant, Abbā Hāylamāryām, argues
that individuals who display such behaviours are those who, for
example, intentionally scream at strangers, curse children, or rage
violently to get attention of their fellow kinsmen or neighbors.
Such individuals are defined as faliţu zetaşallala (he/she who
intentionally becomes insane in order to get some of his/her
needs and desires fulfilled).
4. Community perception of mental illness
In the communities in and around Asmara, a large number of folk
illnesses are still deeply rooted in the traditional beliefs of
members of these communities, where people define the social
and cultural nature of health and illness. In order to understand
the perceptions of these communities about mental illness I look
at the socio-cultural elements that surround mental illness and
examine how they affect the relationship between people in these
communities. As Geertz puts it, “mental illness is defined
according to abstractions from experiences fixed in perceptible
forms, concrete embodiments of ideas and attitudes of beliefs
where the daily socio-cultural processes of a particular society
instigate social action and serve as a model for including personal
behavior” (1973:91).
For members of the communities in and around Asmara, the
socio-cultural conditions that permeate health and illness are
deeply rooted in the general norms of human relationship. The
socio-cultural contexts are therefore centers of all aspects of
private and public life where most people share the same world
view regarding the socio-moral dimensions of mental illness.
Evidence indicates that attitudes of members of these
communities towards mental illness have thus a lot to do with the
ways in which socio-cultural conditions conceptualise mental
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illness or affliction. In short, community members in and around
Asmara believe that the socio-cultural milieu encompasses all
aspects of life including health and illness.
We have seen that personal suffering may over a period of time be
acted out in the form of a specific pattern of behaviour, including
withdrawal or violence. Yet, narratives of personal suffering that
are often conceptualised as mental illness are described by the
family members of the ill as part of ‘misfortune’. In other words,
perceptions about mental illness in these communities are in
general part of the wider concepts surrounding the notion of
misfortune caused by strains and tensions that exist in human
relationships and as arising from disharmony between people in
the various communities.
In this respect, members of these urban communities are more
concerned with the way the misfortune has befallen rather than
with the physical cause of illness. The way people perceive ill
health is therefore usually associated with, for example, the
questions, ‘Why is my son/my daughter ill now?’, ‘What sins do I
have?’, ‘Have I done something to deserve this?’ or ‘Has anyone
wished my son/my daughter to be ill?’ The preceding discussions
reveal that the elements that constitute the socio-cultural
conditions revolve around psycho-social and religious dimensions,
and that the onset of mental illness could indeed be seen in light
of these socio-cultural conceptualisations in order to understand
how both are interrelated.
Mibiti (1969) argues that African religious beliefs and practices
permeate into all aspects of life so widely that it is not always easy
or possible to isolate them. For members of the various
communities in and around Asmara, religion is a social system
centering around all aspects of life including beliefs and values
concerning God and other supernatural forces. The strict moral
codes of these communities express the relationship between the
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sacred and the profane and thus explain the way things are
perceived by members of society.
In short, the relationship between people and supernatural forces
partly explains the onset of mental illness in these communities.
For example, a mother of a patient suffering from mental illness
may perceive the onset of her son´s illness as a “punishment from
God or, as put verbally by most members of these communities,
as an act of God.” In other words, people may feel that their
inability or failure to perform some divine obligation may explain
the reasons for the onset of mental illness. It is for this reason
therefore that the curing process of mental illness may involve
acknowledgement of sin, sorrow for having committed it, and
prayer in search of forgiveness. As Snow (1978:80) puts it “prayer
and repentance not penicillin cure sin.” Members of these Asmara
communities give similar explanations when explaining mental
illness. For them, divine disapproval of one´s behavior can result
in mental illness and this is healed after taking bath in holy water
(locally referred to as māy čalot). Linguistic traces, which confirm
divine explanations for the onset of mental illness, include
statements such as “what sin do I have?” or “have I done
something to deserve this?”
In order to understand how members of these communities
perceive misfortune in general and the onset of mental illness in
particular, it is also important to examine the nature of
relationships that exist between members of these communities in
and around Asmara. In these urban communities, people want to
have good relations with their neighbors or other community
members, and wish to lead their lives without threatening the kind
of harmony that they want to maintain with them. Yet, occasional
confrontations and tensions in relations between members of
these communities may arise and the wider sets of relations may
be upset. In other words, tensions and conflicts between
community members emanate from disagreements and
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disturbances in the social relations that exist in these urban
communities. Indeed, the ways of life of the communities in and
around Asmara offer an explanation for this kind of occasional
“misfortune.” In this respect, the societal explanations provided
by members of these communities regarding misfortune is that
mental illness is ultimately attributed to bad relations with a
neighbour or community member.
The characteristic features of these explanations therefore offer a
personalistic view of misfortune. For example, an extravagant life
style may in these Asmara communities attract envy, and an
envious glance is believed to cause ill health, including mental
illness. Indeed, when someone is suffering from mental illness,
members of these communities explain his/her personal suffering
using culturally explicable terms as “idasab” (human bewitchment)
or “serāy” (sorcery) and the like. All these onset of mental illness
are thus partly explained by members of these communities as
emanating from the evil intentions caused by bad relations
between people living in these communities in and around
Asmara.
In these communities, traditional child rearing practices and
socialization processes instill behaviours that reflect conformity
and interdependence. Individuals who may be in conflict with
these social codes and who may suffer from mental illness are
subject to blaming by their family members and close kinsmen
and can possibly be defined as having psychological problems. If
any individual develops such a problem, family members will say
that the person is “cursed” and that is his/her fate. In cases of
severe mental illness, people may suspect that the illness is caused
by severe ill will coming from family members of the ill person or
from neighbours. All these ideas contribute to the stigma attached
to mental illness and to the mentally ill individuals.
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In such cases, the mentally ill are chained, imprisoned or put in
controlled households or sometimes driven out from the
community. For example, the proverb, “ዓርኪ ጽሉል እምኒ የቐብል”
(árki şellul emni yaqabel – a friend of a frantic or lunatic lends things that
are lithic) connotes that it is only and only if one is mentally ill that
one can also understand those who are mentally ill. Generally, the
attitudes and perceptions of members of these communities
towards mental illness can be understood in light of the sociocultural conditions that define mental illness as abnormal
behaviour caused by the contravention of the social norms of the
society. In the next section I examine the causes and
consequences of mental illness within the cultural context of the
communities in and around Asmara.
5. Causes and consequences of mental illness
The people in the various communities in and around Asmara
recognize a range of etiologies, which offer explanations for
mental illness. Here social, natural and supernatural etiologies of
mental illness by and large tend to be the prominent features.
Such etiologies are thus discussed in the form of causes and
consequences. Blaming other people for one´s mental illness is a
common feature of these communities where interpersonal
conflicts are frequent. Conflicts and confrontations are common
phenomena in daily life, and mental illness is therefore ascribed to
personal malevolence. In other words, certain individuals are
believed to possess mystical powers that can harm others as a
result of interpersonal conflicts. Traces of such interpersonal
conflicts causing mental illness still persist in statements that are,
for example, explained by phrases such as idasab (witchcraft), serāy
(sorcery), áynat (evil eye), and so on. In the various communities in
and around Asmara, such etiologies of mental illness emanate
from the interpersonal relationships and are thus culturally
expressed.
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Idasab (witchcraft) often refers to interpersonal malevolence in
which certain people are believed to possess magical powers that
can harm others. In other words, in these communities there is a
wide spread belief in the ability of some people to cause harm to
others through evil intensions. Such people employ witchcraft to
bring illness and other misfortunes upon their perceived enemies.
As Marigétā Isāyyās puts it, idasab involves the use of special herbs
and other medicines to cause illness including mental ailments to
intended victims. It is also believed by members of these
communities that witches use materials associated with the victim
or bury harmful materials across his/her path or in and around
his/her homestead in order to cause harm.
Daily life in these urban communities is therefore often upset by
tension and conflict between neighbors or community members
in which people may use magical powers to harm their enemies.
In this respect, a father of a patient suffering from mental illness
in Áddi Rā’esi mentioned that idasab is a magical act, which is
often associated with mental illness. The same father added that
his son was ill during his honeymoon, and that he strongly
believed that some people have bewitched his son to the effect
that he became mentally ill. In short, as Umoren (1990: 392)
argues, “out of jealousy or the desire to settle scores with a foe,
one may poison another making him mentally deranged.”
Serāy (sorcery) is a form of interpersonal malevolence that some
people use in order to manipulate situations using the proper
magical knowledge and with the performance of a ritual (Abbebe
Kifleyesus 2004: 58). Serāy occurs in these communities with a
higher frequency than does idasab. It is different from idasab for a
number of reasons. A dabtarā or sorcerer, as used in this article
and as referred to by local people, can cure a disease and is also
believed to cause illness or misfortune. The use of such powers
emanates from envy or malice. A dabtarā is thus believed to inflict
mental illness (or illness in general) among neighbours using
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certain magical spells and sorcery. Dabtarās can therefore cast
magical spells and use these magical formulas or objects to inflict
evil as well as to cure disease. The folk healers whom I
interviewed label serāy as a magical malevolence, which some
people inflict on others. For example, Marigéta Isāyyās mentioned
that a girl who had been in conflict with a dabtarā became mentally
ill because the dabtarā activated seray on her. Yet, the folk healers
who are also themselves referred to as dabtarās by local people do
not want to be known as inflicting harm on others because for
them it is a witch who harms or even kills people invisibly. On the
other hand, there is a strong belief by members of these
communities that dabtarās can cause mental illness and other
misfortunes.
There is thus a polarization of meaning involving a wide variety of
traditional belief systems that focus on casting and combating
magical spells, and that these areas are the domains of witches,
wizards or dabtarās. In general, however, a dabtarā is someone who
can cure and can cast magical spells in order to inflict harm on
others. His power as indicated earlier derives from proper magical
knowledge and performance of a magical ritual. Indeed, whatever
their commonalities or differences, idasab or serāy are believed to
cause mental illness under circumstances of interpersonal conflicts
and disagreements or situations of envy and jealousy.
Áynat or Áynsab (evil eye) as a cause of mental illness has also
been reported in these communities. The main feature of áynat or
evil eye is that it relates to the fear of envy emanating from the eye
of the beholder and is based on the belief that jealousy can kill
with just a glance or glare. Within this urban setting, castes of
artisans are often known to possess magical powers and are
referred to as ţababti /budā. The notion of the budā, like that of
dabtarā and serāy is also hard to define. Some members of these
communities suggest that the ţababti are not simply bearers of the
evil eye, but are instead closer to witches in terms of magical
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abilities and social standing. The evil eye is thus a particular
etiology of mental ailment in the communities under investigation
in and around Asmara.
Gonfi is an ailment, which literally refers to the capture of an
individual by demons. In this respect, mental illness may also be
ascribed to the work of supernatural entities, such as demons,
elves, and some other evil spirits. In the traditional medical belief
systems of the communities in and around Asmara, a very
important social role is attributed to spirits and to the nature of
their activities. A good indication of such beliefs is that victims
often tell stories about their capture by demons or evil spirits
while standing or strolling during the night or about their attack
by gānyan (ghouls) while passing by damp places or water bodies at
odd hours of the day or night. These evil spirits and environments
are frequently cited as the cause of mental illness. In this situation,
traditional remedies are considered useful in treating the condition
and the cure involves the revelation of the evil spirits and their
exorcism in séance sessions.
Mental illness is also perceived as having natural causes. For
example, individuals born with abnormal brain functions are
believed to have inherited them from grandparents or parents
who have suffered from similar disorders. In these kinds of social
settings, individuals suffering from epilepsy (hemām bāriyā)) are, for
example, often described as being hereditarily prone to mental
ailments. Abbā Hāylamāryām argues that epilepsy can cause
mental illness and can only be cured by taking bath in holy waters.
Epileptic individuals in these communities, according to this
cleric, display behaviour of mental insanity, depression, anger and
anxiety. Apart from the social etiologies and natural causes of
mental illness, some notions of stress are also believed to cause
mental illness. For example, war and post-traumatic experiences
contribute to major disruptions in the daily life of the individual
and cause him/her mental illness.
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Migration from one place to another is often a traumatic
experience involving major difficulties in the individual´s life.
Many individuals from these communities have migrated to many
corners of the world, and some mention that the stress created by
migration has in several instances precipitated mental illness in
many individuals living abroad. Most of these individuals have left
the country as refugees or because of their determination to
financially help their fellow kinsmen at home. As a result they
experienced multiple deprivations, language difficulties and clash
between old and new cultural values in host societies. The socioeconomic problems, coupled with the stress created by culture
change and the influence of it explain much of the incidences of
mental illness among Eritrean emigrants. Moreover, when faced
with material and environmental deprivation such as
unemployment and low family incomes as well as racial
discrimination, some of them become susceptible to mental
illness.
Female emigrants and second or third generation emigrants (those
born in Eritrea and those who left the country as teenagers) are
the most vulnerable to migration stress and the resultant mental
illness. These stressful lives emanate from conflict within their
families, exposure to new cultural values, and sometimes the
pressure to succeed financially as well as academically. Faced with
these problems, the second or third generation emigrants may be
susceptible to drug dependence or alcoholic abuses eventually
resulting in mental breakdowns. More importantly, the psychiatric
diagnostic labels given to them by medical centers of host
countries may reflect racial prejudices and may misinterpret the
emigrants´ cultural background and misunderstand the nature of
their “mental illness”, and thus may eventually prescribe
psychotropic drugs as a means of controlling their “somatic
symptoms.” Such prescriptions and clinical diagnoses lead to the
mental breakdown of numerous individuals.
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The case of Negesti, a 50 year old woman who suffered from the
diagnostic labels and prescription of psychotropic drugs in her
host community and who returned home after her mental
breakdown, best illustrates this kind of mental stress precipitated
by migration. This woman has suffered from mental illness in her
host country and displayed abnormal behaviors by expressing her
distress in the form of şellāla (schizophrenia). In Eritrea, such
victims of migration-induced mental stress are however cared for
by their families at home and as Abbā Hāylamāryām mentions,
many of the patients of such mental illness visit places of holy
waters (māyčalot)) for purification rituals, and indeed many recover
from their illness. Even in such circumstances, members of the
various communities in and around Asmara place the etiology in
culturally explainable terms because most of those who went
through such traumatic experiences are viewed to be victims of
possession by evil spirits during their stay in the places of
migration.
The onset of mental illness, generally, is interpreted by members
of these communities as resulting from unexpected misfortune or
ill health. Under such circumstances family members become
frustrated about the illness of a member of a particular family and
try all they can to find answers to the problem. The sudden onset
of mental illness can cause feelings of uncertainty and desperation
among family members. In this respect, family members explore
all possibilities of finding healers and curers in order to attend
mental illnesses. The places they visit include holy waters and
saintly shrines where families of individuals suffering from mental
illness and the ill persons themselves seek solutions for the mental
health problems.
Family members may also interpret mental health problems in
terms of inflictions by an enemy, an act of a dabtarā or simply an
act of God that can be healed by holy water purification rituals. In
Áddi Rā’esi, families and the ill seeking treatment for such
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inflictions express their plight and stay in this holy place for
weeks, and sometimes for months. This siesta itself is often a
traumatic experience because it involves not only the presence in
the place of treatment but also handling of the ill persons and
provision of food and other necessary supplies by family members
of the ill persons. Family members thus often experience hard
times in fulfilling these duties and chores while waiting for
solutions for the mental health problems of one of their family
members.
The onset of mental illness indeed has a profound effect on the ill
persons. Individuals who wish to achieve defined goals and some
levels of prestige are suddenly subjected to “human bewitchment
resulting from the tensions or conflicts in daily life.” Up on the
onset of mental illness, individuals are subjected to isolation,
incarceration or expulsion from the community. In short, mental
illness in these communities is believed to emanate from within
the society and thus its etiologies are explained in cultural terms.
In this respect, the onset of mental illness concerns all members
of the family who are anxious to find explanations and solutions
for the illness in terms of the societal understanding of health
problems. The traditional approach of treating mental illness in
the communities under study is the subject of discussion of the
next section.
6. Traditional healing methods of mental illness
In these communities, mental illness is often considered as a social
condition in which the families of the ill persons are involved in
the rituals of healing that aim at integrating the ill back into
normal life. In this respect, victims of mental illness caused by evil
eye, sorcery or possession by demons or evil spirits are brought to
the attention of traditional healers who identify the cause of
mental illness and prescribe the appropriate expiatory methods in
order to affect a cure. In short, mental problems often resulting
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from áynat (evil eye), idasab (witchcraft), or gōņfi (possession by evil
spirits) are by and large first exposed to forms of ritual healing.
These may include visiting holy water sites (māyčalot, meaning
“water of prayer”), and consulting a dabtarā (folk healer) or a
shaykh for expiatory solutions. In many communities in and
around Asmara, as in other surroundings in Eritrea, holy water is
as shown above commonly used in the treatment of mental
illness. The holy water sites are strongly believed to be sources of
healing and curing, and hence the ill persons and their families
visit these sites seeking forgiveness, redemption and guidance. For
example, the holy water sites in Áddi Rā’esi and Amna Takhla
Bāhri are cases in point whose waters are believed to cure various
diseases including mental ailments.
The healing processes in these sites of holy water often include
prayers and purification rituals that involve taking a bath in the
holy waters. The ill person is submerged in a body of water while
chained or holy water is sprinkled on him/her or he/she is made
to stand below a waterfall. The individual suffering from mental
illness then utters words that reveal the identity of the evil spirit
responsible for his/her illness. The utterances are believed to
come out of the ill person because the holy water is believed to
drive evil spirits out from the individual by revealing their identity.
Once the violent, bizarre behaviour associated with mental illness
is identified, the ill person is chained and remains so throughout
most of the period during which time other traditional treatments
are administered. Although the chaining of the ill person is often
interpreted as having negative impacts on the chained person,
according to Abbā Hāylamāryām of Áddi Rā’esi, it restrains the
mentally ill while traditional therapeutic healing is provided to
him/her.
The rituals conducted in the holy water sites have positive impacts
on ill persons afflicted with some form of mental illness because
community members in and around Asmara have a deeply rooted
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belief in the healing power of God in general and that of the
patron saint in particular. There is also a widely accepted belief
that the cold showers which fall on the naked body of the
mentally ill may create some sort of feeling and sensation of
wellness in the mentally ill person. When asked about this, Abbā
Hāylamāryām, said that “the cold showers can create such
feelings, but cold water per se cannot drive the evil spirit out of
the body of the mentally ill person. It is because holy water has
the sacred power to reveal the identity of the demon that the
mentally ill utter words or statements that expose the identity of
the supernatural entities.” These usually include statements such
as “I have been attacked by a gānyan (ghoul),” “someone has
bewitched me” and the like. The healing ritual exercises at these
sites of holy water are therefore meant to cure mental illness by
focusing on the driving out the source of evil through the
intervention of the healing power of God. The sacred water and
soil (şabal) from the holy places are as source of healing also
consumed directly in search of cure.
People thus visit holy water sites in search of redemption and
treatment. Traditionally, mentally ill people accompanied by their
family members seek healing from their illnesses by bathing in and
drinking the holy water or swallowing the sacred soil (şābāl).
According to Abbā Hāylamāryām, the rule is to stay in the sites for
two weeks, kelta šaw’ātta, as is commonly or popularly referred to
by members of these communities. But the length of the stay at
the holy water sites may depend on the efficacy of the healing
rituals administered. In the meantime, families and ill persons
socialise, visit each other, share food, and exchange information
and experiences about their personal problems, plights, feelings
and health desires. All these social networks contribute to the
wellbeing of family members, make their stay warm and
comfortable, and eventually lead to the curing of mental illness of
the ill persons. Here the clergy conduct a number of prayers and
purification rituals so as to find a heavenly remedy for the
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mentally ill and all those who attend the services. For Abbā
Hāylamāryām these forms of healing are enacted by seeking
redemption from God in order to relieve the mentally sick person
from his/her illness. Indeed, Amna´s case at best indicates the
strong belief on the sacred nature and healing powers of the holy
water, and that the visiting of the holy water sites by members of
both Muslim and Christian communities in and around the city
shows that religious loyalties are disregarded in these healing sites.
According to Saleh, Amna first started to suffer from mental
illness after going through nightmares, a month before her visit to
the site. He also mentioned that she had experiences of depressive
behavior before their move to Asmara from Mandafarā,, a year
ago. Saleh also said that he had consulted a psychiatrist, and
psychiatric evaluation led to a diagnosis of depression. When
modern medication and therapy failed to show relief, Saleh
decided to take her to Áddi Rā’esi for spiritual healing. The
rationale for visiting a Christian healing site was the strong belief
in the same God or Allah who could relieve Amna from her
illness.
Divination, “the process that obtains information about things
that are far removed from ordinary perception” (Middletown
1967:62), is also employed by traditional healers in order to cure
mental illness. In what follows, I will describe the divinatory
practices of two healers, namely shaykh Awad, a Muslim healer
who lives in Karan, and Marigétā Isāyyās, a dabtarā or folk healer
who resides in Áddį Sogdo, an outskirt of Asmara. Shaykh Awad,
the son of shaykh Hussein, and grandson of shaykh Zaid, all
famous healers in the country, performs healing rituals. People
from Asmara and other parts of the country visit shaykh Awad to
get cured from illnesses including mental ailments. The Muslim
cleric uses special books for divinatory purposes. This involves
Islamic incantation from the Qūrāň (kitab) as well as making
calculations and evaluation of each case using readings from
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another religious book. When a client comes to him, Awad starts
his divinatory ritual by asking the name of the person for whom
the divination is to be done. The name is then written on a sheet
of paper and all the letters in the name are counted and value
numbers given to them. He then makes certain calculations using
addition and subtraction of the numbers and certain other
methods that he would not disclose.
This procedure also includes the writing of numbers by reading
the stars. He mentioned that “every human being has his/her own
star (kokhab) of luck, and that care must be taken when divining
through the use of stars.” In the final séance, shaykh Awad
explains the cause of the illness within the domain of either
witchcraft (idasab), evil eye (áynat) or sorcery (serāy). He then looks
for the list of medicines, which are prescribed from a thick
document and are consumed in a variety of forms. These include
herbal medicine like tree leaves and barks, and are prepared in the
form of liquids to be drunk or to be applied to the skin. The
medicines can also be carried as small pouches in the form of
amulets and charms (ketāb) in order to counter the spell or the evil
intentions of the possessor of evil eye and hence of the budā. The
herbal substances may also be put on fire so that the patient may
inhale the smoke. These practices are believed to reveal the
identity of the witch, the sorcerer, or the budā.
Marigétā Isāyyās is another traditional healer who also performs
divination in order to heal various illnesses, including mental
illness. He is a dabtarā trained in the art of divination and herbal
medicines in Gondar, Ethiopia for several years under the
guidance of some other dabtarā. He relies mostly on books when
examining patients. The maşhāfa mafāteh, a book of divination,
according to Marigétā Isāyyās, describes and lists many herbal and
some other medicines. It also discusses in great length the nature
and causes of illnesses, treatment and prescription, divination
techniques and interpretive procedures, and the nature of
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different stars and their different names. The different names,
according to Marigétā Isāyyās, imply that every person´s condition
and chances are associated with these stars. He uses the book for
reciting some kind of prayer and spells in order to effect the
healing of ailments. According to Marigétā Isāyyās, the
characteristics, fortunes, misfortunes and illnesses of a particular
individual are all found in his/her star. Indeed, the diagnoses of
the illnesses encountered by the person and the cure which
he/she would need are stated in this book.
Exorcism as a form of traditional healing is also common in these
communities. This approach of healing is articulated whenever
mental illness involves specific beliefs and explanations of spirit
possession that are responsible for the person´s illness and
emotional state. These beliefs are well known to most members of
these communities in and around Asmara and are manifested in
the traditional medical folklore and healing systems of these
societies. Indeed, the explanations provided by the traditional
healers include a network of experiences, social relations and
cultural definitions. In other words, the mentally ill and their
families in and around Asmara are able to understand their own
problems in cultural terms and explicate them as idasab, áynat or
serāy. Furthermore, these cultural expressions link members of
these communities in and around Asmara to the social as well as
to the supernatural worlds.
Individuals with mental illness and their families consult
traditional healers and opt for the traditional approaches of
treating mental illness because these therapeutic networks define
and frame their experience within the particular cultural context
of the society. In this respect, ill persons and their families are
involved in the healing or divinatory practices by relating them to
their own condition. For example, the act of tearing clothes, going
naked, or excess rage are taken as evidence of idasab or witchcraft.
In this respect, as Abbā Hāylamāryām has indicated, ill persons
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and their families in these communities often evaluate their past
experiences and in time develop positive feelings regarding the
healing practices. In addition, they acknowledge the healing
powers of supernatural forces, share sacrificial meals and drinks,
exchange words of libation as well as gifts in order to thank the
supernatural. In short, the traditional methods of treating mental
illness in and around Asmara provide cultural and religious
explanations for the onset of mental illness amongst members of
these communities.
Conclusion
This study examines the traditional practices of healing and curing
mental illness in and around Asmara. It is an in-depth analysis of
some communities in and around Asmara where mental illness is
explained within the context of socio-cultural factors and religious
settings. In this process, I have identified the social and cultural
explanations for the onset of mental illness in these communities
where the labeling of mental illness and the traditional medical
practice of healing it consists is shown to involve cultural and
religious systems. The traditional process of healing mental illness
can thus be analyzed using the holistic method in order to
understand how people perceive mental illness in the community.
Indeed, the study indicates that the definitions and explanations
of abnormal behaviours emanate from the social reality of the
perceptions and experiences of most members of the
communities in and around Asmara. The study establishes that
members of these communities believe that health cannot be
restored if any element of the socio-cultural process is missing. In
this respect, the study presents the elements of the socio-cultural
milieu that give rise to mental illness in these traditional
communities. The study also shows that traditional practices of
healing mental illness in these communities provide cultural
knowledge of how people perceive the causes or etiologies of
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mental illness and how they seek solutions for such misfortunes
following traditional medical practices and perspectives.
Members of the communities in and around Asmara thus in these
ways address mental illnesses and treat them accordingly. The
traditional approach of healing and curing mental illness in and
around the city is the result of deeply held beliefs and deeply
rooted values that shelter all aspects of life of most members of
these communities. In this respect, the traditional treatment
approaches are believed to heal a wide range of mental illnesses
including íbddān, hemām bāriyā as well as şellāla. Findings from the
study suggest that the traditional healers use prayers, holy water,
exorcism, herbal plants and amulets to treat a whole range of
mental illnesses in these surroundings of the city.
Traditional medical practices of healing and curing mental illness
in these communities also revealed that treatments offered by the
healers tend to reflect a holistic approach. From the point of view
of family members of ill persons, the efficacy of the healers and
the traditional medical practice of healing and curing mental
illness depend on the therapeutic powers of the holy water and
divinatory acts that ultimately derive from the socio-cultural
realities of life in these communities. This means that the
traditional ethnomedical practice of healing and curing of mental
illness using cultural explanations is a process that includes
diagnosis and treatment of mental illness that may have been
caused by interpersonal relationship like revenge, jealousy,
wrongdoing, avarice or simple malice among some members of
these communities. Therefore, social life experiences govern the
traditional medical practices of healing mental illness in and
around these communities and people strongly believe that illness
or wellness is a product of social relationships within a
community.
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Reintegration of Obstetric Fistulae Survivors in Eritrea
Abrehet Gebrekidan
Abstract
The World Health Organization estimates that globally over 300 million
women currently suffer from short or long-term complications arising
from pregnancy and childbirth (WHO 2005). One of these
complications is obstetric fistula (OF) which affects an estimated
2,000,000 women worldwide in which about 50,000 to 100,000 new
women are affected each year (WHO 1989). Obstetric Fistula arises
from obstructed labor, sexual complications and pelvic surgery. In
Eritrea OF occurs disproportionately among impoverished girls and
women especially those living far from medical services and emergency
obstetric care (MoH 2002; 2010). Seventy three women who had
undergone OF surgical repair and lived with their families and among
community members were interviewed. Their mean age was 33 years.
Fifty six percent were 20 and below years of age at marriage, 59 percent
were illiterates, 96 percent were married, 38 percent were divorced after
they developed OF, 78 percent had stillbirth delivery, and 60 percent of
them wanted to have children after OF repair. Forty one percent lived
with OF from 1-5 years, and 21 percent lived for 6-10 years. Thirty eight
percent were supported by family members and husbands while the rest
were self-supported. Moreover, 53 percent of the interviewees said that
community members did not know about their OF development and 47
percent were rejected by their community members before OF repair.
However, 71 percent mentioned that they were respected and lived
comfortably among their families and community members after OF
repair, while 14 percent were rejected even after OF repair, because they
did not participate in community social activities due to stress
incontinence. About 22 percent mentioned that, they needed education
to improve their lives; business and access to micro credit were
mentioned by 10 percent of the interviewees respectively, while 8
percent stated skill training. The rest 50 percent said they needed more
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time to rest and decide. The article examines the experiences of 73
Eritrean women with obstetric fistula (OF) in order to generate a body
of knowledge on the emotional, psychological and economic conditions
encountered following surgical OF repair.

Key words: Women, obstetric fistulae, reintegration, Eritrea
1. Introduction
Eritrea is a new nation located in the Horn of Africa. It shares
boundaries with the Red Sea in the East, Djibouti in the
Southeast, Ethiopia in the South and with Sudan in the North and
Northwest. Though no official census has been undertaken to
date, its population is believed to be 4.5 million. Administratively,
the country is divided into six regions or zobās namely Ánsabā,
Dabub, Gāš Bārkā, Mā’ekal, Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri and
Dabubāwi Qayyih Bāhri. The people are culturally and
linguistically diverse consisting of nine ethnic groups of whom the
majority live in rural areas. Eritrea is one of the developing
countries that suffer from high maternal mortality ratio involving
486/100,000 live births, and total fertility rate is 4.8 (NHMIS
2009). Eighty eight percent of all pregnant women receive ante
natal care (ANC) from formal qualified staff, and reportedly
health workers attend 34.1 percent of all deliveries (NHMIS
2007). Knowledge of obstetric fistula among Eritrean women was
higher among urban (63 percent) than women residing in rural
areas (34 percent) (MoH 2010).
Obstetric fistula (OF) is an opening in the wall of the vagina
connecting to the bladder and/or urethra (Vesco-vaginal FistulaVVF), and sometimes to the rectum (Recto-vaginal Fistula- RVF)
(Browning 2004). Obstetric fistulae (VVF and/or RVF) which are
seen in resource poor countries are results of
prolonged/obstructed labor in which the baby’s head rests
pressing the birth canal for days, which can greatly reduce the
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flow of blood to the soft tissues surrounding the bladder, vagina
and rectum, causing tissue damage (Kelly 1998). The dead tissue
eventually falls away, creating one or more holes that leak urine
and/or feces. Another factor that contributes to the development
of Obstetric Fistula is early marriage (Krijgh 2003). Such young
girls/women are most at risk during their first birth. Women who
live in remote areas with less access to health care services give
birth at home with the help of traditional birth attendants (TBAs)
(MoH 2010).
These women are also at high risk of developing OF as TBAs fail
to recognize danger signs in time and do not have knowledge and
skills to provide life-saving interventions. Although, health
facilities provide basic emergency obstetric care services they may
be far away or families may not afford the kind of transport
system available. Poverty, women’s illiteracy and lengthy referral
patterns for comprehensive emergency obstetric care such as
caesarean section (C/S) are also contributing factors (Raassen
2002). Obstetric fistula is preventable with timely and effective
medical intervention (Wall and Gilkes 1999). However, many of
the OF victims do not know it can be treated which has resulted
in many living and suffering with this condition for a long period
(MoH 2010). Reportedly over 90 percent of women with OF get
cured with one operation and resume an active and fulfilling life
including having children provided they had surgical repair before
they developed infection and scars (UNFPA 2008).
Surgical repair of Obstetric Fistula was in a limited way performed
during the Eritrean war for liberation. After independence surgical
repair of minor types of obstetric fistulae were done by the
gynecologists at the maternity hospital in Asmara (Abrehet
Gebrekidan 2003). However, many mothers with severe form of
obstetric fistulae were also advised to go abroad due to lack of
skilled human resources. Following the UN Campaign on the
reduction of Obstetric Fistula in 2001, a needs assessment was
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conducted in 2003 in order to document the nature and character
of OF and to explore sources of funding for establishing a fistula
center for intervention, management and care. Women with OF
may have been forced to flee their villages and live in an
unfamiliar environment disguised and unable to earn a living.
Some traveled to neighboring countries in search of treatment.
The only possible means to reach these women for the assessment
was to use mass media. The call was aired on the radio in all
ethnic languages every day for three weeks prior to the assessment
period (Abrehet Gebrekidan 2003). The study population
involved 73 women with OF and their mean age was 29 yrs.,
while the ages at marriage and first delivery were 16.5 and 19 years
respectively. Thirty four percent were divorced after developing
OF. The illiteracy rate was almost 50 percent, 40 percent were
primigravida and about 88 percent had stillbirth deliveries.
In 2003, a medical team consisting of four gynecologists from
North America operated thirty seven women with OF at Orotta
Maternity Hospital and shared their experience with Eritrean
physicians. The demand for OF repair operation continued as
many women with OF started to flow from the zobās. In 2004,
another team came from the US and operated several women with
OF at Māssāwā Hospital. In 2005, OF surgical repair was
conducted in Daqqamhāra Hospital. After the completion of zobā
Referral Hospital at Mandafarā, however, a ward with about 20-30
beds was set aside for pre and post-operative OF services.
Between 2004 and 2009 the MoH in collaboration with partners
and international expertise conducted more than 600 OF repair
operations at Māssāwā, Daqqamhāra and Mandafarā hospitals
respectively. Since most of these women came from remote areas
and could not live with relatives and/or friends anywhere, they
needed a place like a hostel while waiting for repair and
recuperation following surgery. Thus the MoH in collaboration
with the UNFPA rented a villa for them in Mandafarā within a
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walking distance from and to the hospital while the present hostel
was under construction, and in April 2013 it started operation.
The field findings suggest that women who had successful repair
are likely to reintegrate smoothly both at home and in the
community and are thus able to carry on with life including
remarrying and giving birth, whereas, women who had a repair
but continue to experience urine or feces leakage due to stress
incontinence, tend to find it difficult to successfully reintegrate.
Obstetric fistula prevails in Eritrea and prevention strategies and
treatment for it is organized by the MoH. However, there is no
comprehensive study that determines the psychological, social and
economic needs of cured/improved women with OF once they
leave the hospital. The existing fistula center’s staff at Mandafarā
Hospital are very few and have minimal time to do the follow ups
and gather information from women on their psychosocial needs,
to develop and implement reintegration program. An additional
constraint is women healed after OF repair return to far off
villages in remote areas and failed to return to the center due to
distance. This study examines OF repaired women’s challenges of
rehabilitation and the degree to which they are socially integrated
and the situation in which these women may find themselves in
order to gain family social support, receive education and skill and
to generate income and thereby improve the quality of their lives.
2. Materials and methods
This study employed a quantitative method involving the use of
interviews and administered a questionnaire. A total of 73 women
who have had OF repair and who lived with their families and/or
their communities in five zobās only were interviewed. Áddi
Khwālā, Áddi Qayyih and Mandafarā hospitals in zobā Dabub,
Karan hospital in zobā Ánsabā, and Bārantu hospital in Gāš Bārkā
were the sites selected for interviewing the women. The
questionnaire was used in order to collect the demographic
characteristics, concerning, age at marriage, age at first pregnancy,
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previous pregnancy outcomes, socioeconomic backgrounds,
current condition of the women and their life expectation and
future plans. A statistician was hired for data cleaning, checking
and analysis using SPSS software. The researcher guaranteed the
consent of the subjects verbally and interviewees were reassured
about the confidentiality of the information gathered. The fact
that this study was conducted within less than two months after
women’s last check up at the Fistula center, made it difficult for
many of the interviewees to come to the study sites on the
scheduled time. This is because they had to travel long distances
from regions such as zobās Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri and Ánsabā
to the obstetric fistula hostel at Mandafarā for interview.
3. Results
The findings of the study indicate (tables 1-5) that 56 percent of
the interviewees were 20 and below years of age at marriage and
51 percent had their first pregnancy for the same age group. Age
at marriage and first pregnancy was not known for 11 and 10
percent of the interviewee respectively. The field findings also
show that 64 percent of the interviewees were from zobā Dabub.
Gāš Bārkā had 12 percent while Ánsabā and Mā’ekal had 10
percent each; Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri had four percent. The
findings on marital status indicated that 51 percent remained
married while 38 percent encountered divorce after they
developed OF. Fifty nine percent were illiterate while 41 percent
completed elementary level education.
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Age Group
9
10 - 15
16 - 20
21 - 25
26 - 30
31 – 35
Above 35
Don’t know
Total

Number
1
17
23
21
2
1
8
73

Percentage
1
23
32
29
3
1
11
100

Table 1. Age at first marriage

Age Group
9
10 – 15
16 - 20
21 - 25
26 - 30
31 - 35
Above 35
Didn’t Know
Total

Number
37
13
15
1
7
73

Percentage
51
17
21
1
10
100

Table 2. Age at first pregnancy

Residence
Ánsabā
Dabub
Gāš Bārkāa
Mā’ekal
SQB
Total

Number
7
47
9
7
3
73
Table 3. Residence by zobā
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Percentage
10
64
12
10
4
100
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Education
Number
Percentage
Illiterate
43
59
Completed Elementary 30
41
School
Total
73
100
Table 4. Educational level

Status
Married
Divorced
Separated
Widow
Single
Total

Number
37
28
1
4
3
73

Percentage
51
38
1
6
4
100

Table 5. Marital status

Attendance
Yes
No
Total

Number
45
28
73

Percentage
62
38
100

Table 6. ANC attendance

Signs/Symptoms
Head Ache
Edema
Increased
Blood
Pressure
Vaginal Bleeding
Anemia
Don’t know
Total

Number
3
3
2

Percentage
4.1
4.1
2.7

1
1
63
73

1.4
1.4
86.3
100

Table 7. Danger signs/symptoms during pregnancy

Place
Health Facility (HF)
Home (TBA)
Total

Number
59
14
73
Table 8. Place of delivery
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Percentage
81
19
100
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Assisted
Number
Percentage
Yes
24
33
No
45
62
Do not know*
4
6
Total
73
100**
Table 9. Assisted vaginal delivery
*Clients were unconscious and did not remember what happened
** Percentage does not add up to 100 because of rounding

Condition at Birth
Live Birth
Still Birth
Neo-Natal Death
Total

Number
15
57
1
73

Percentage
21
78
1
100

Table 10. Babies’ condition at birth

Types of Problems
Urine Incontinence
Feces Incontinence
Urine
and
Feces
Incontinence
Urine
Incontinence
and
Walking
Difficulties
Total

Number
58
6
6

Percentage
80
8
8

3

4

73

100

Table 11. Problems encountered

Tables 6 -11 show that 86 percent of the respondents did not
know of any danger sign during pregnancy though 62 percent of
them attended ANC. Headache and edema were mentioned by
three respondents respectively while 81 percent of the
interviewees indicated that the place of delivery was a health
facility (HF). Thirty three percent stated that their delivery was
vaginally assisted whereas 78 percent of the interviewees had
stillbirth delivery. After delivery, 80 percent encountered urine
incontinence, 8 percent encountered feces incontinence, while
another 8 percent encountered both urine and feces incontinence,
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of which 4 percent had urine incontinence and walking
difficulties.
No. of years with OF
Less than a year
1 – 5 years
6 – 10 years
11 – 15 years
16 – 20 years
21 – 25 years
26 + years
Total

Number
4
30
15
4
9
6
5
73

Percentage
6
41
21
6
12
8
6
100

Table 12. Number of years lived with OF

Source of Information
Family Members
Health Workers
Other
Total

Number
3
59
11
73

Percentage
4
81
15
100

Table 13. Source of Information on availability of OF treatment

Source of Support
Self-Supported
Family Members
Husband
Ex-Husband
Total

Number
11
28
28
6
73

Percentage
15
38.4
38.4
8.2
100

Table 14. Source of financial support

Type of Residence
House Wives

Number
30

Percentage
41

With Parents
Alone
Total

26
17
73

36
23
100

Table 15. Residence after OF occurrence
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According to the above tables (12-15), 41 percent of the
interviewees lived with OF from 1-5 years while 21 percent lived
between 6 - 10 years. Only six percent mentioned that they had it
for less than one year. Forty one percent of the interviewees lived
as housewives after they developed OF, whereas 23 percent lived
alone. The rest 36 percent stayed with their parents. The tables
also indicate that 81 percent of the interviewees had health
workers as their main source of information for care/ treatment
of fistula. As shown in table 14, 38 percent of the interviewees
were financially supported by husbands, 8 percent were supported
by ex-husbands while the percentage of women who supported
themselves and those supported by family members were
represented by 15 and 38 percent respectively. It was also noted
that 74 percent of the interviewees didn’t cover up their problems,
while 20 percent covered it up for 1-15 plus years.
All interviewees, however, said that their family members knew
about their fistula problems including family members of those
who delivered in the hospital and did not go back to their homes.
Similarly, 53 percent of the interviewees said that community
members did not know them as persons with OF but 47 percent
mentioned that community members rejected them. Many
respondents described their post OF condition with expression of
hopelessness, extreme worry, sadness, depression, helplessness,
abandonment and confusion. This was also an indication that 40
percent of the respondents had problems of performing
household tasks, while 60 percent had difficulties to engage in
activities outside households. Inability to do physical activities like
walking, participation in social and religious events was common
among 75 percent of the interviewees. After OF repair, as shown
below in Table 16, 33 percent of the women were housewives, 21
percent engaged in local farming, 27 percent were identified as
dependents, 8 percent of the respondents became business
women, while government employees and daily laborers were
represented by 4 percent each.
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Occupation
Number
Percentage
Government Employees
3
4
Business Women
6
8
House Wives
24
33
Local Farmers
15
21
Dependent on Parents
20
27
Beggars
2
3
Daily Laborers
3
4
Total
73
100
Table 16. Occupation of women after OF repair

The field findings also show that 79 percent of the respondents
were respected and lived comfortably among their families and
community members after the OF repair, 7 percent mentioned
that they did not go back to their former place but instead they
relocated to unknown villages, whereas 14 percent said they felt
rejected even after OF repair because they were not able to
participate in community social activities. Eighty five percent of
the respondents stated that they expected to get cured and
commence the normal life, 8 percent said that they wanted better
paying jobs and 7 percent indicated interest in having more
children after OF repair. Similarly, 80 percent were satisfied with
their post OF repair life styles while the remaining 20 percent
declared dissatisfaction mainly due to the continued urine leakage
caused by involvement in farm work and/or portage of heavy
goods, and due to poverty. Moreover, as shown in Figure 1 below,
22 percent suggested that they needed education in order to
improve their life while women who wished to get involved in
business and micro credit made up 20 percent of the total
respondent population. Although 8 percent showed interest in
skill acquisition, the rest 50 percent of the respondents, including
the uncured, said that they needed more time to rest and decide.
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Figure 2 above indicates that 29 percent of the respondents chose
education/literacy training to be given at the hostel while waiting
for repair and/or recuperating after OF surgery. Twelve percent
focused on business whereas 5 percent showed interest in skill
training and 54 percent said that they were too old to do anything
in life. About 60 percent of the interviewees wanted to have
children again but promised to deliver in a hospital, and hence
only 6 respondents were on family planning using intramuscular
injections and pills. As shown in Table 17, 43 percent said that
there was community awareness on ANC but members do not
practice it. Some 11 percent stated that community members did
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not have any awareness both on ANC and fistula, whereas 46
percent of the respondents had awareness on safe motherhood
but not about OF.
Awareness
No Awareness on both ANC/
Fistula
Awareness on ANC but not
Practiced
Awareness
on
Safe
Motherhood but not on OF
Total

Number
8

Percentage
11

31

43

34

46

73

100

Table 17. Community awareness on safe motherhood and fistula

Nearly 100 percent of the respondents said that the focus
concerning the reduction of stigma against women with fistula
and facilitation of their reintegration must be on community
members involving mothers, while 73 percent mentioned
grandmothers. Attention on community leaders and husbands
were reiterated by 49 percent and 37 percent of the respondents
respectively. The overwhelming majority of the respondents
mentioned that continuous health education about the causes,
prevention and treatment of obstetric fistula should be given at all
health facilities, community meetings and other public gatherings
by trained health workers, community health workers and other
responsible people in order to change community’s negative
perception on women with OF. Moreover, some 55 percent of
the respondents suggested that activities such as awareness raising
concerning OF ought to be given through the mass media, and
that women cured from OF may be encouraged to become
volunteer advocates for the involvement of community members
in awareness creation concerning OF as part of safe motherhood.
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4. Discussion

Childbirth is an event for joy and happiness in the lives of
women. However, for thousands of women in the developing
world, childbirth may end up in obstetric complications such as
obstetric fistula and even death (Samuel and Gregory 2005). The
former is a hole between the vagina and bladder and/or the
rectum resulting from trauma during prolonged/obstructed labor.
The findings of this study reflect that in Eritrea awareness about
the practice of safe motherhood among the community members
and the challenges facing maternal health care in the country are
immense. More importantly, lack of proper care during labor,
delivery at home and traditional practices such as early marriage
leading to obstructed labor caused by under developed pelvic
bones are some of the contributing factors that facilitate the
development of fistula. Obstructed labor and the occurrence of
obstetric fistula during first delivery are associated with the
practice of early marriage.
Services such as prenatal, antenatal, delivery and postnatal care
have been set up for identification and management of
unfavorable childbirth outcomes. One of the components of
antenatal care is informing pregnant women about danger signs
associated with pregnancy and the appropriate action that they
should take as an essential component (MoH 2010). In this study,
though 62 percent of the interviewees attended ANC, the
knowledge on danger signs during pregnancy was very low
perhaps because they were not provided with enough information
on how to recognize danger signs at pregnancy and delivery.
Women who lived too far from the health facilities did not attend
ANC. During labor, waiting for too long time for the baby to
come out at home, induces delivery complications such as
vaginally assisted deliveries, higher percentage of still birth
deliveries including occurrence of fistula as revealed in this study.
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MoH (2010) reported that 66 percent of women mentioned
delivering at home, and among those who reported having their
last delivery in a health facility, 73 percent were urban residents
while 81 percent had secondary or above education. In this study,
however, low education level and high illiteracy rate were
associated with lack of knowledge of basic health care for
themselves and their unborn babies. A mother’s education can
lead to a positive influence on her health and survival of her child
(Wall 1994). Thus, the need for awareness making on danger signs
during pregnancy while providing antenatal care (which is one of
the components of ANC) services, skilled delivery care services,
the availability and accessibility of equipped HF and avoidance of
delays in making decisions concerning seeking skilled care, to
minimize maternal morbidity and mortality reflect the challenges
of the health care system in Eritrea.
According to UNFPA (2008) statements, over 90 percent of
women with OF can be cured with one operation and can resume
an active and fulfilling life including having more children.
Women living with OF very often suffer from stigmatization,
discrimination and become social outcasts due to the smell
produced by OF. Not all family and/or community members
teach and encourage women with OF to keep themselves clean
and empower them to go to HFs and seek treatment. In this
respect, the study revealed that some of the interviewees were
rejected by community members even after they had OF repair
although high percentages of the study group were satisfied with
their life expectation. Thus, it is not easy to predict that women
cured of fistula can lead a normal reintegrated life within family
and community.
Women from different regions, ethnic/language groups, and
socioeconomic backgrounds but with OF have incontinence as a
common physical problem. This group of women, however, has
different needs. Accordingly, in order to improve their life and
pave their way for smooth reintegration among family and
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community members after OF repair, this group of women needs
literacy training, skill training and micro credit assistance.
Additionally, women with OF must be made aware that timely
treatment of obstetric fistula guarantees success of the operation,
reduces their social isolation, and speeds up community
reintegration. Long before they arrived at the center, young girls
and women with OF felt that they were the only persons with
such problems. Meeting other fistula patients either in the center
or at other HFs was a great source of emotional support and
hope. At the center they learned how to make local baskets and
participate in social activities. The opening of the fistula hostel
facilitated their social reintegration within family and society and
developed their self-confidence.
Conclusion
Sociodemographic factors such as early marriage, low education
level, poor utilization of health facilities for family planning, ANC
services, poor knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy, high
stillbirth deliveries, assisted vaginal deliveries (vacuum and/or
forceps) and development of fistulae were unfavorable pregnancy
and delivery outcomes for the study participants. Although, most
interviewees sought skilled care attendance at birth, the study
findings reflect delays in seeking care. Poor staffing (unskilled
health workers) to provide basic/comprehensive emergency
obstetric care and delayed referrals, can play a role in contributing
to adverse delivery outcomes in the health facilities. Similarly,
unsuccessful operations may continue to cause urine leakage.
Thus, to improve these adverse pregnancy and delivery outcomes,
social mobilization of the community through health education
focused on practice of safe motherhood (family planning, ANC
and skilled delivery), including prevention of fistulae and social
isolation of women with obstetric fistula ought to be given at all
HFs and through mass media. Women in labor should also be
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properly monitored to detect obstructed labor and prevent
prolonged labor.
The study findings indicated that several women with OF become
poorer due to abandonment and thus were not able to participate
in social and religious events. Such developments limited their
potential to generate income and thereby improve their living
conditions. In addition, it would in the future be useful to
examine how factors such as nutritional status at time of
preconception, throughout pregnancy, delivery and child spacing
affect pregnancy outcomes including OF. In order to avoid delays
caused by lack of decision making on where to deliver the baby, a
birth preparedness package would be essential. It is evident that in
situations where women are educated poor pregnancy outcomes
are prevented (MoH 2010).
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Genetic Analysis of Extant Eritrean Populations and its
Relevance to Genomics and Health
Eyoab Iyasu and Muntaser E. Ibrahim
Abstract
In an effort to understand the paternal and maternal genetic landscape
of Eritrean populations, Y chromosome and mitochondrian DNA of
extant Eritrean populations were analyzed and inferences were made on
the genetic diversity and population dynamics of the Eritrean
populations and its relevance to genomics and health. Major Ychromosome haplogroups A (24.73%), B (7.52%), E (46.24%) and J
(21.51%) were detected in all Eritrean samples. High-resolution analysis
further revealed high frequency of A-M13, E-V32 and J-P58
macrohaplogroups with different proportions found in the populations
analyzed to indicate the prehistoric and historic demography of the
Eritrean populations. The study further revealed that Eritrea has been
inhabited by a large number of archaic human populations belonging to
the period of early modern human evolution. Haplogroup sharing
observed between Eritrean populations and populations from East
Africa and the differentiation of Eritrean populations along their
linguistic lines and geographical location suggests a possible common
ancestry and subsequent expansion of the populations to their present
location. The relatively high number of haplotypes, rare mutations,
population expansions and high effective population size observed in
Eritrean populations might have implications to health, given the belief
that most chronic and common diseases of complex inheritance are due
to common variants of small effect or rare variants of large effect.
Reanalysis of the genetic landscape of extant Eritrean populations is
made to assess the unique haplotypes and mutations observed and
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inference is made to evaluate their implication to the study of genomics
and health.

Key words: Y chromosome, MT-CO2, genomics and health,
Eritrea, East Africa
1. Introduction
Over the past several decades, detailed studies of mitochondrial
DNA, X, Y and autosomal chromosomes have increased our
understanding of human evolutionary history and genetics of
different human populations. The need to understand human
genetic history has increased not only with the development of
new techniques in the fields of Molecular Biology and Statistical
Genetics but also by ever increasing recognition that human
genetic history has major medical relevance. Human evolutionary
studies are useful basic science researches that pose new medical
questions, thereby contributing to research and thus improving
the quality of medical practice (Cavalli-Sforza 1998; Bamshad &
Wooding 2003)8 leading to an ever increasing urgency for
developing a detailed study on the heritable variation in the
human genome (Collins et al. 2003). Indeed, the difference in the
extent of genetic variation between human populations that are
witnessed today is shaped by their historical demographies and by
forces such as the founder effect, genetic drift, migration and
natural selection (Cavalli-Sforza 1997; Chiaroni et al. 2009).9 This
global human population sub-structuring is also well resolved now

Additional references: (Garrigan & Hammer 2006; Jorde et al. 2001; Risch et
al. 2002; Romero et al. 2009; Rotimi 2004; Tate & Goldstein 2004; Xie et al.
2001; Goldstein & Chikhi 2002; Tishkoff & Verrelli 2003; Burchard et al.
2003).
9 Additional references: (Rosenberg et al. 2002; Tishkoff et al. 2009; Jakobsson
et al. 2008; Li et al. 2008; Jobling & Tyler-Smith 2003; Garrigan & Hammer
2006; Torroni et al. 2006; Underhill et al. 2007).
8
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due to advancement of techniques in sequence analysis and
mutation identification and genotyping.
For a long time, all the scientific efforts for the comprehension of
the Eritrean past were carried out on the basis of the colonial
norm of the 19th and 20th centuries (Lusini 2006). The
ethnographic and racial features of most of the extant peoples of
Eritrea are usually considered the result of a mixture between the
Sabaeans and the indigenous Cushitic groups (Pollera 2002)
undermining any possible autonomous role played by the Eritrean
regions as a cultural milieu and its role in the origin of local
languages (Lusini 2006). Given the postulation that all Ethiosemitic languages descend from one ancient prototype 2,800 years
ago (Kitchen et al. 2009) and with the high possibility of finding
the proto-Semitic language in north-east Africa, one can presume
that some features of the proto-ethiosemitic may remain
documented in the Tigre, Tegreññā and/or Geez languages and
that this proto-Semitic language may be the most direct ancestor
of modern Tigre, Tegreññā and Geez.
This scenario is interesting if seen in light of the presence of
precursors of urbanism recorded in the modern day Eritrea
(Schmidt 2001; 2010). In this respect the “Ona complex” culture
may have played a central role, possibly as a more ancient
evidence of the origin of indigenous culture in Eritrea long before
the implantation of the Sabaean communities in the region
(Schmidt et al. 2008; Lusini 2006). Though in their infancy, the
archeological and palaeonthological works so far done in Eritrea
hinted on the role of Eritrea in understanding the human history
in this part of Africa (Macchiarelli et al. 2004; Walter et al. 2000).10
More evidences from archeological, palaeonthological, language
and genetics will indeed put Eritrea in the spotlight regarding its
10

Additional references: (Amanuel Beyin 2013; Amanuel Beyin & Shea 2007;
Mayer & Beyin 2009; Beyin 2011; Schmidt 1998; Schmidt & Curtis 2001;
Schmidt 2010; Schmidt 2001; Curtis 2009).
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contribution to east African history and the subsequent migration
of Homo sapiens sapiens to Euroasia.
The observed diversity in Eritrean populations is interesting
considering the small census size of its population yet manifesting
one of the largest effective sizes in the globe (Elhassan et al.
2014).11 Characterizing the genetic landscape of extant Eritrea
populations so far has been limited to two studies from the
diaspora (Kivisild et al. 2004; Cruciani et al. 2010). In attempting
to evaluate the existing genetic variations in the extant Eritrean
populations in relations to the regional and global genetic
variations, the implication of these variations to future genomic
and health comes at the forefront of potential applications.
Assessing the genetic diversity of Eritrean populations and
inferences on their ancestry and the genetic affinities with each
other and other regional populations will therefore contribute to
the effort in understanding the genetic diversity across human
populations, which is not only important in human population
history and dynamics but also in biomedical studies.
2. Materials and methods
Mitochondrial DNA sequence analysis and Y chromosome
genotyping is done by employing population diffrenetiation,
clustering, and phylogenetic methods including sample design, Y
Chromosome genotyping and haplogroup assignment, PCR
amplification and sequence alignemt of MT-CO2 gene, MT-CO2
protein analysis, genetic structure, and construction of
phylogenetic trees and network.

11

Effective size is a term that denotes the amount of genetic diversity within a
group given a mutation rate.
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3. Sample design

A total of 174 (93 for Y chromosome and 81 for mtDNA
analysis) buccal samples were collected randomly from unrelated
males of different ethnic groups residing at different locations of
Eritrea. Samples were collected after appropriate informed
consent was obtained from each participant, and sampling was
anonymous throughout the study. All DNA extractions were
carried out at the Asmara College of Health Sciences following
the salt extraction method (Miller et al. 1988) with some minor
modifications.
4. Y chromosome genotyping and haplogroup assignment
Y chromosome genotyping was performed partly at the Institute
of Endemic Diseases (IEND), University of Khartoum using
Primers and methods described elsewhere (Hassan et al. 2008)
and following conventional PCR method; and commercially using
selected primers from YCC 2008 (Karafet et al. 2008) and
employing MALDI-TOF-MS Genotyping method at BGI
laboratories, China. Y haplogroups generated were assigned
manually following YCC 2008 (Karafet et al. 2008) nomenclature
with some modifications (Trombetta et al. 2011).
5. PCR amplification and sequence alignment of MT-CO2
gene
PCR method was employed to amplify a 623bp fragment of the
684bp region of MT-CO2 gene using primers and conditions
described elsewhere (Elhassan et al. 2014). All MT-CO2 PCR
products were commercially sequenced using Sanger sequencing
method at BGI laboratories, Hong Kong, China. Sequence
alignment and mutation scoring was done as described
previously(Elhassan et al. 2014).
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6. MT-CO2 protein analysis

An online analysis of the protein structure MT-COII protein sub
unit (Kelley & Sternberg 2009) was done using freely available
software (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/) after submitting
the translated amino acid sequences of MT-CO2 genes with nonsynonymous mutations.
7. Genetic structure and population differentiation
Multi-dimensional Scaling (MDS) and Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) were performed by employing PAST
(paleontological statistics) algorithms, version 2.11 software
(available online at http: //folk. uio.no/ohammer/past) (Hammer
et al. 2001). The FST matrix generated from ARLEQUIN 3.1 was
used as input to plot the MDS and PCA graphs. Arlequin suite
version 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005) program was used to provide
information on genetic and demographic features of the studied
groups.
8. Construction of Phylogenetic trees and network
A Phylogenetic tree was constructed from the aligned and refined
MT-CO2 sequences using Neighbor-Joining (NJ) method. The NJ
tree was calculated in MEGA5 (Tamura et al. 2011). Both
Chimpanzee (GenBank accession No. D38113) and Neanderthal
(EMBL accession number AM948965) sequences were used as
out groups. Median Joining (MJ) Network using Network 4.6.1.1.
(http://www.fluxus-engineering.com) was also constructed from
aligned MT-CO2 sequences as outlined elsewhere (Bandelt et al.
1999).
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9. Results

The materials and methods employed when analysing the
mitochondrial sequence and Y chromosome genotyping outcomes
and the genetic structuring and population differentiation analyses
generated the following results.
10. Y chromosome analysis of Eritrean populations
Major genotypic studies done on Eritrean populations so far
indicated the presence of major haplogroups A 25/93, B 4/93, E
44/93 and J 20/93 in the Eritrean samples (Gebremeskel 2014).
High resolution of the macrohaplogroups indicated high
frequency of A-M13 (23/93), E-V32 (17/93) and J-P58 (16/93)
(Gebremeskel 2014; Gebremeskel & Ibrahim 2014) with different
proportions found in the analyzed populations showing
prehistoric and historic demography of the populations. A-M13
was found in all the ethnic groups analyzed, with the exception of
the Rashaida population. All the samples analyzed for Y
chromosome also were positive for V-50 (Gebremeskel 2014).

Figure 1. Network analysis of Eritrean populations. RAS: Rashaida, AFA: Afar, TGR:
Tigre, TIG: Tigrigna, SAH: Saho, BIL: Bilin, KUN: Kunama, NAR: Nara, HID:
Hidarb. Red: Semitic, Green: Cushitic, Blue: Nilo Saharan.
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The Network analysis (see Figure 1), Multi-dimensional scaling
(MDS) (see Figure 2) and Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
(see Figure 3) of Eritrean populations using Y chromosome
biallelic data also attests the presence of a common ancestral
population and subsequent differentiation of Eritrean populations
based on language and geography.

Figure 2. Multidimensional Scaling of Eritrean populations using the Rho similarity
measure. Red: Semitic (Tigre, Tigrigna and Rashaida), Green Cushitic (Afar, Bilin, Hidarb
and Saho), and Grey Nilo-Saharan (Kunama and Nara).

Figure 3. Principal Component Analysis of Eritrean populations explained by 72 percent
genetic variation. Red: Semitic (Tigre, Tigrigna and Rashaida), Green: Cushitic (Afar,
Bilin, Hidarb and Saho), and Grey: Nilo-Saharan (Kunama and Nara).
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11. Mitochondria CO2 (MT-CO2) analysis of Eritrean
Populations
The MT-CO2 sequences analyzed in the Eritrean dataset show a
total of 12 haplotypes (Elhassan et al. 2014) which are unique to
Eritreans (see Table 1) and thus not shared with the other
populations in the dataset. Tajima’s D12 values calculated to test
for selective neutrality in the studied populations showed negative
values, attesting the haplotypes frequencies observed in the
populations studied.
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Mutation
Position
7762
7771
7775
7805
7819
7837
7853
7861
7912
7972
7984
8007
8014
8017
8020
8027
8047
8104
8152
8155
8188

Codon Change
CAG-CAA
GAA-GAG
GAA-GAG
GTC-ATC
CTC-CTA
CTT-CTC
GTC-ATC
GAT-GAC
GAG-GAA
GAA-GAG
CTG-CTA
CGA-CAA
GTA-GTG
CTC-CTA
CCG-CCA
GCC-ACC
ATT-ATC
GAT-GAC
CCG-CCA
GGG-GGA
GGA-GGG

AminoAcid
Change
Syn
Syn
Syn
V-I
Syn
Syn
V-I
Syn
Syn
Syn
Syn
A-G
Syn
Syn
Syn
A-T
Syn
Syn
Syn
Syn
Syn

Frequency
1
10
1
1
6
1
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
7
2
2
2

Table 1. Mutations scored in Eritrean samples

12

The test statistics Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) is one of the most popular tests
employed to detect departures from the null model of selection or neutrality.
The Tajima’s D test measures the allele frequency distribution of nucleotide
sequence data.
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An online analysis (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2) of the
four non-synonymous mutations reported13 hints at a slight
change in the morphology of the simulated proteins (see Figure
4). The slight change in morphology was not unexpected given
the neutral selectivity reported by Tajima’s D analysis. The
presence of novel mutations, however, calls for the need for
further analysis.

Figure 4. Predicted 3D protein structures of MT-CO2 sequences of the wild type involving
mutations

In agreement with the Tajima’s D negative values (see Table 2),
the mismatch plots (see Figures 5) of the Eritrean populations at
both collective and individual population levels showed a normal
distribution graph. These results and supporting evidences from
BEAST analysis (Elhassan et al. 2014) revealed that, with the
exception of the Afar and Saho populations, Eritrean populations
witnessed at least one expansion event in their prehistory. The
Afar and Saho populations (see Figures 5) showed a skewed
mismatch plot which could be a result of isolation and/or
inbreeding and is not thus unexpected given the geographical
isolation of the two populations in relation to the rest of the other
Eritrean populations (Gebremeskel 2014).
13

Most of the mutations reported were synonymous, mutations which do cause
a change in the amino acid sequence, and hence protein remains the same.
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Statistics
S
Pi
Tajima's D
Tajima's D
p-value

Nara Kunama Hidarb Tigre Tigrigna Afar
(10) (10)
(9)
(9) (10)
(10)

Saho Bilen Rashaida
Mean s.d.
(9) (9) (5)

5.000
1.489
-0.632

5.000 7.000 9.000
1.267 1.722 2.556
-1.136 -1.478 -1.051

9.000 2.000 2.000 3.000
1.956 0.556 0.444 0.833
-1.687 -0.691 -1.362 -0.936

0.000 4.667 3.202
0.000 1.202 0.816
0.000 -0.997 0.511

0.312

0.138

0.043 0.233 0.096 0.239

1.000 0.254 0.294

0.055 0.171

Table 2. The population parameters and selective neutrality test (Tajima’s D) values

Figure 5. Mismatch distribution plots of Eritrean populations

12. Discussion
Current genetic analysis of extant Eritrean populations in the
country in general and the region in particular is helpful in
understanding major questions on origin and migration of
anatomically modern humans (Elhassan et al. 2014; Gebremeskel
& Ibrahim 2014; Gebremeskel 2014). The MT-CO2 and Y
chromosome analysis of Eritrean populations showed a relatively
high number of haplotypes, rare/novel mutations and population
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expansions with a high effective population size.14 These kind of
scenarios are more important determinants for the number of
gene lineages and founding haplotypes seen in populations and
they may also be important determinants of the genetic variation
underlying common complex diseases (Mulligan et al. 2004). It is
in line with this that an effort has been made to characterize the
Eritrean genetic profile using Y chromosome haplogroups and
MT-CO2 gene.
Y chromosome analysis of extant Eritrean populations revealed
the presence of A-M13, one of the earliest and deepest clades of
Y chromosome lineages, in all Eritrean samples. This in
corroboration with archaeological evidences (Walter et al. 2000;
Mayer and Beyin 2009)15 confirms the presence of ancestral
populations living in modern day Eritrea and may also suggest
that the extant Eritrean populations arose from a common
ancestral group with A-M13 signature. Moreover, the high
frequency of A-M13 reported in Eritrean samples confirms the
relationship of Eritreans to Ethiopian and Sudanese populations
suggesting the presence of a common East African ancestral
population. In agreement with these results, all the Eritrean
samples genotyped become positive for A-V50 (Cruciani et al.
2011), which is believed to be an ancestral mutation found in
Northeast African males (Gebremeskel 2014; Cruciani et al. 2011).
Both A-M13 and B-M60 are haplogroups that are deeply rooted
within the human Y-chromosome tree, and they are known to be
common among populations in eastern Africa (Underhill et al.
2000; Semino et al. 2002). The presence of these haplogroups in
Effective population size (Ne) is a fundamental parameter that determines
how much genetic variation can be maintained in populations that are in
mutation-drift equilibrium, and how quickly allele frequencies change with
genetic drift (Kalinowski 2002).
15 Additional references: (Amanuel Beyin & Shea 2007; Amanuel Beyin 2010;
Amanuel Beyin 2011; Amanuel Beyin 2013).
14
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many East African populations once again attests a genetic
continuity in East Africa. The presence of B-60* and its subclades
in both Afro-Asiatic and Nilo-Saharan groups attests to the belief
that haplogroup B migh not be a good marker for studying Nilotic
populations and their migration pattern in East Africa. Therefore,
more analysis should be done in order to understand the
contribution of the Nilotes to the Eritrean genetic land scape in
particular and to East Africa in general.
The presence of the J haplogroup in all the Rashaida
chromosomes suggests either an Arabian origin attesting the
recent migration history of the Rashaida population and the
population’s subsequent isolation from the other Eritrean
populations, or an eastern African origin. The presence of this
haplogroup in Afar, Hidārb, Tigre and Tegreññā populations hints
a possible gene flow from the Rashaida group or from across the
Arabia or vice versa. This needs further haplotype analysis in order
to determine the origin and the direction of the gene flow.
The presence of E-V32 mutation in Hidārb, Tigre, Tegreññā and
Kunama suggests the proximity of the populations to the origin of
the haplogroup as suggested elsewhere (Hassan et al. 2008;
Cruciani et al. 2007). On the basis of robust phylogeographic
considerations, an eastern African origin has been proposed for
E-M215 (Underhill et al. 2001; Cruciani et al. 2004), with
coalescence time of 22.4 KY (95% CI 20.9–23.9 KY). A
northeastern African origin for haplogroup E-M78 implies that EM215 chromosomes were introduced in northeastern Africa from
eastern Africa during the Upper Palaeolithic, between 23.9 KY
and 17.3 KY, despite our recent date of origin estimate
(Gebremeskel & Ibrahim 2014). The present high frequencies of
EV12 chromosomes in eastern Africa are entirely accounted for
by E-V32, which most likely underwent subsequent geographically
restricted demographic expansions involving well differentiated
molecular types (Cruciani et al. 2007).
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The high frequency of E-V32 observed in Eritrean populations
and in the Somali and Oromo of Ethiopia and the Masalit, Fur
and Beja of Sudan (Cruciani et al. 2007; Hassan et al. 2008) on the
other hand suggests the genetic continuity and shared genetic
history in the region. Moreover, the fact that most of these
populations speak languages of the Afro-Asiatic family reinforces
the strong correlation between linguistic and genetic diversity
(Cavalli-Sforza 1997; Hassan et al. 2008). Global analysis of E
haplogroups (Gebremeskel & Ibrahim 2014) also places East
Africa as a likely location from which migration towards Asia had
taken place, a result confirmed by MT-CO2 analysis
(Gebremeskel & Ibrahim 2014; Gebremeskel 2014; Elhassan et al.
2014).
The Network analysis (see Figure 1), Multi-dimensional scaling
(MDS) (see Figure 2) and Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
(see Figure 3) of Eritrean populations using Y chromosome
biallelic data also attest to the presence of a common ancestoral
population and subsequent differentiation of Eritrean populations
based on language and geography. Although studies addressing
sequence variation in mtDNA coding region have suggested that
natural selection has significantly shaped the course of human
mtDNA evolution (Ballard & Kreitman 1995; Mishmar et al.
2003), there is disagreement on whether the distribution of
specific human mtDNA haplogroups is due to an adaptation to
different climates or if their distribution is a function of random
drift assisted by purifying selection that eliminates
nonsynonymous changes (Kivisild et al. 2006).
Variations in the mtDNA sequences have been used to study
major human demographic factors such as population migrations,
bottlenecks and expansions, and the significance of mtDNA
mutations in human disease (Wallace 1992; Wallace et al. 1999).
Even though slight morphological change is observed attesting
the negative Tajima’s D values observed when MT-CO2
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sequences were analysed, the report of novel mutations and
unique haplotypes reported in Eritrean samples however calls for
further analysis in order to determine their implication to health.
More analysis is also needed to settle the issue of origin and
migration of M1 haplogroup in this region. The Afar and Saho
populations, given their proximity, may have a significant
contribution towards this issue.
In general, the relatively high number of haplotypes and the
attested selective neutrality and the mismatch distribution
observed in Eritrean populations are based on large eastern
African effective population size (Elhassan et al. 2014). East
Africa is also considered as a likely location from which migration
towards Asia had taken place (Gebremeskel & Ibrahim 2014;
Gebremeskel 2014; Elhassan et al. 2014).The unique and shared
pattern of genetic profile observed in extant Eritrean populations
when analyzed alone and in relation to other east African
populations (Elhassan et al. 2014; Gebremeskel & Ibrahim 2014;
Gebremeskel 2014) might be responsible for the mosaic genetic
diversity and higher effective population size observed in the
extant Eritrean populations.
Conclusions
The present day Eritrean genetic profile is constructed from very
ancestral, diverse and high maternal effective population size and
very ancestral Y chromosome haplogroups. The present genetic
landscape of the Eritrean populations may be a result of genetic
admixture when seen in light of the context of the absence of
differentiation of the populations from their geographical or
linguistic groups or from a common founding population. The
latter is more plausible when considering the role of language,
geography, and cultural traits in shaping the genetic structure of
Eritrean populations. However, it is difficult to rule out the role
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of geneflow in shaping the extant genetic pool of Eritrean
populations without evidences from autosomal DNA analysis.
Eritrean populations like the rest of East African populations had
witnessed two population expansions: one which led to the within
and out-of-Africa migration and the other which is associated
with the expansion of pastoralism and/or agriculture. The latter
may be related to the ‘Ona complex’ culture, which may have
contributed a great deal to the mosaic genetic landscape observed
today. The high frequency of E haplogroups in general and EM32 in particular may show the origin and the distribution of
Afro-Asiatic languages and the role Eritreans played in diffusing
or accepting Semitic language. The former is associated with
archaeology and animal migration while the latter is linked to
linguistic studies.
The dual nature of Eritrean samples observed in shared genetic
characteristics with east African counterparts on one hand and the
displayed unique in situ characteristics on the other will be very
useful in further investigating the whole genome and/or selected
gene sequencing which may have a huge implication for health
and genomics in Eritrean populations.
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Envenoming Snakebites in Eritrea: A Preliminary Study
Tekeste Fekadu
Abstract
Eritrea is one of the sub-Saharan African countries highly affected by
envenoming snakebites. Annually over one thousand cases of venomous
snakebites and a significant percent of deaths are reported from the
various health facilities. But the estimated bites and subsequent deaths
are believed to be several folds higher than the reported figures. During
the thirty years war for independence snakebites had never been a heavy
medical burden to the Eritrean liberation fronts (ELF and EPLF). But
during intensive military engagements, and in specific regions, they
became a major concern to the Forward Surgical Units (FSU) and
Frontline Hospitals (FLH) of the fronts. This study, attempts to identify
the species of envenoming snakes and their distribution, looks at the
places and time of bites, time elapsed between bites and arrival at the
health facilities, and highlights the morphological characteristics of the
envenoming snakes, clinical syndromes, treatment given, and outcomes
reached by examining clinical data of venomous snakebite cases treated
in the FSU and FLH and by reviewing documents and registries.

Keywords: Envenoming snakebites, distribution, morbidity,
Eritrea
1. Introduction
There are roughly 3,000 known snake species worldwide, but only
about 15 percent of the species are envenoming snakes
(Kasturriratne & Wickermasinghe 2008:5/11). It is estimated that
5.4 million snakebite victims occur annually of which close to 2.5
million bites are envenoming resulting in 125,000 deaths and an
 EPLF Frontline Trauma Surgeon (1976-1991) and Associate Professor of
Surgery, Orotta School of Medicine and Dentistry.
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almost equal number of permanent disabilities (Chippaux
1998:515; Kalantri & Singh 2006:2). Sub-Saharan Africa has the
highest number of victims in the world next to Southeast Asia.
The 2010 World Health Organization (WHO) documents on
envenoming snakebites in Africa include the morphological
characteristics and clinical syndromes of the envenoming snakes
in Eritrea. The checklist of envenoming snakes of the Horn of
Africa (Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Uganda and
Ruanda) also includes the species found in Eritrea.16
Eritrea is one of the sub-Saharan African countries that have high
incidences of envenoming snakebites (see Figure 1). The victims
are farmers and pastoralists who identify most of the envenoming
snakes in their respective places by their local names,
morphological characteristics and clinical syndromes. For
example, mandalāy taman in Tegreñña, kuket or kukiebay in Tigre in
Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri and derma-umala in Kunamain Gāš Bārkā
are names given to burrowing asps (Atractaspis microlepidota). Af’út
in Tegreññā, nefah in Tigre and weka in Kunama refer to the Puff
Adder species (Bitis arietans). Kār in Tegreññā is for the viper
(Causus rhombeatus) commonly found in Gāš Satit.17 In Bārkā, the
mā’etabāy in Tegreññā and gobay in Tigre apply to the Naja haje
while enţā’ţi’āy, wadi-berā’e, or berbā in Tegreññā, and fafata in
Kunama most likely refer to the Naja nubiae in Gāš Satit. Abesa
which in Afar refers to the spitting and biting cobras (Naja ashei
and Naja pallida),18 the black mamba (Dendroaspis polylepis) is well
Checklist of Envenoming Snakes of the Horn of Africa, available at:
http://www.megasphera.cz/africanvenomoussnakes/images/herpetologie%2
0afriky/herpetologie%20som%C3%81lska/snakes_poster_horn_of_africa.pd
f, accessed on 23-03-2014.
17 In Dānkāliā, the people recognize two species of cobras, but use one name
for both, namely, Abesa (perhaps for Naja pallida and Naja Ashei).
18 During the liberation struggle I had the chance to see various types of
envenoming snakes and was thus, for example, able to identify: burrowing
asps (Atractaspsmicrolepidota), puff adders and vipers (Bitis arietans and Echis
16
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described by the people of Gāš Bārkā as a swift arboreal species
that rarely bites but when it does it is deadly. Many people believe
that the mandalāy taman has two heads and it can move in either
direction. The Kunama believe that it is blind, because of its very
tiny eyes. Their description of this particular snake matches with
the description of Atractaspis microlepidota in other sub-Saharan
African countries like Nigeria where the Hausa call it bidābidā.
During the period of colonization, considering the magnitude of
the problems, Italian health professionals did some studies on
envenoming snakes in the Eastern and Western lowlands and
identified four families and a significant number of species in
various regions of Eritrea (see Figure 2). They thus established
snake venom harvesting centers and a laboratory for research and
production of antivenoms in order to lighten the medical burden
(Bucco 1965).Pietro reports that the envenoming snakes of the
Eastern lowlands are different from those of the Western
lowlands where they are more deadly (1910). For example, he
witnessed an Italian government official who was bitten by a
snake and died in less than an hour in Nafāsit (Pietro 1910). He
also describes the morphologic characteristics, clinical syndromes
and the distribution of certain species of the envenoming snakes
in Eritrea. Accordingly the common envenoming snakes of the
Māssāwā region were from the families Colubridae and Viperidae.
The former were fatal and found between Gindā’e and Nafāsit,
while the latter were mainly found in Sahātit, Sābārgumā and
Gindā’e. In the regions of Karan and Bārkā (see Figure 2), snake
species Viperidae like Bitis arietans and Echispyramidum were
common (Marzo 1910). Marzo also reports that envenoming
snakes in the regions of Gāš Satit and Bārkā included Bitisarietans,
Echis pyramidum, Echis carinatus19 and Disphelidus typus (1910).
pyramidum), spitting cobra (Naja nubiae), Egyptian Cobra (Naja haje), black
mamba (Dendroaspis polylepis) and the boomslang (Disphelidus typus).
19 Echis carinatus, the same genus as Echis pyramidum, was included in the list of
Marzo but not in the present checklist.
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The most recent WHO (2010) documents and other documents
that recognize the presence of the four families (Atractaspididae,
Colubridae, Elapidae and Viperidae) of envenoming snakes in the
sub-Saharan African countries are also found in Eritrea (see
Figures 1 and 2).The genus Atractaspis or burrowing asps
represented by Atractaspis microlepidota is found throughout Eritrea,
while Atractaspisir regularis is found in a very small area to the
southeast of Qārorā (see Figure 1). Among the Colubridae only one
species, Dispholidus typus, commonly known by boomslang or “tree
snake” prevailed throughout Eritrea (see Figure 1). Only two
genera of the family Elapidae namely cobras and mambas are
found in Eritrea. From the genus Naja (cobras) only four species
Naja haje, Naja ashei, Naja pallida and Naja nubiae are found in
Eritrea, and with the exception of the Naja haje all three species
are biting and spitting cobras. Among the mamba species only the
Dendroaspis polylepis (Black mamba) is found in the north and
northwest of Eritrea (see Figure 2)20 whereas the family Viperidae
represented by adders and vipers has only three species in Eritrea
namely Bitis arietans, Echis pyramidum and Causus rhombeatus.

20

Among the preserved species of envenoming snakes in the laboratory of
Villaggio Genio there is a head of Green Mamba (Dendroaspis angusticeps) from
MāyÁyni, but it is not included in the most recent documents of envenoming
snakes in Eritrea. It is most likely a black mamba mainly found in the east
coast of Africa including Kenya.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of snake species in Eritrea

Figure 2. Schematic representation and distribution of snake species of the family Elapidae in
Eritrea

Zavattari (1930) did a comprehensive study on poisonous snakes
in the Western lowlands and his findings were similar to those of
Pietro (1914) and Marzo (1910). Scortecci (1939) also studied the
venomous snakes of East Africa and among them were those of
the Western lowlands of Eritrea. According to him, Bitis arietans is
very common in regions of Eritrea below 2000 meters above sea
level but sparsely distributed in highland areas such as Hāmāsyan.
According to Corazzi (1944), there were a large number of
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Bitisarietans in the Áddi Khwālā region, even though Áddi Khwālā is
about 2000 above sea level. He also reports that there was another
species from the genus Bitis, which is Bitis nasicorona or Rhinoceros
adder found along the Eritrea-Sudan border, extending from
Qārorā to Omhāğar. This species, however, is not included in the
most recent lists of envenoming snakes in Eritrea.21
Cilli and Corazzi, in 1944, had a plan to prepare polyvalent
antivenom from Echis carinatus, a viper. The plan was aborted
because of unforeseen circumstances until Corazzi resumed it in
1947 using Bitis arietans. The venoms of snakes have complex
proteins including assorted enzymes which can destroy tissues.
Hyaluronidase is one of the enzymes which enhance the
dissemination of venoms in the tissues. They are cytotoxic, myotoxic,
neurotoxic and hemotoxic and have hemorrhagic, thrombogenic, hemolytic,
anti-fibrinolytic and anticoagulant effects. For example, myotoxic
envenomations are caused by sea snakebites such as the Plamis
platurus found in the east coast of Africa extending from Cape
Town to Djibouti. These snakes bite deep into the muscles
resulting in muscle necrosis, gangrene, compartment syndrome
and renal failure.
People in Eritrea use different types of traditional medicines in
order to cure snakebite envenomations (Pietro 1914). Some of the
modalities of traditional healing practices in Eritrea include the
chewing and swallowing of the juice of herbs in order to detoxify
the venom. The direct application of herbs on the site of bite,
incising the site of the bite in order to let blood detoxify venom,
sucking the bitten site so as to remove the venom, applying a
tourniquet proximal to the site of the bite in order to stop the
spread of the venom, placing a special piece of “stone” over the
site of bite in order to absorb the venom from the site of
21

Its distribution stretches from West Africa to Central Africa including
Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi but not Sudan, Ethiopia and Kenya.
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bite,22cutting a finger or a toe with a sharp object such as a knife
or an axe just proximal to the site of bite in order to stop the
spread of the venom, and carrying an amulet (kitāb) on the arms
in order to prevent bites. Therefore, threatened by the serious
consequences of envenoming snakebites and to prevent and treat
patients of snakebites, the Italians launched the production of
serum and vaccines at the L’ístituto Sierovaccinogeno Produzione Siere e
Vaccini in Villaggio Genio, Biet Makhā’e, Asmara. In this laboratory,
Corazzi (1952) did a comprehensive study on the antigenic
properties of Eritrean Bitis arietans venom in the late 1940s, tested
the toxic actions of the venom of this species on a rabbit, guinea
pig and a white mouse, described the symptoms and
histopathological features observed on these animals, and
established that the enzymatic actions of the venom include
hemorrhagic, anti-clotting, hemolytic and proteolytic properties.
At present, in the abandoned laboratory at Villaggio Genio, there
are specimens of ampoules of vaccines and species of the
envenoming snakes kept in preservatives (see Appendix 2: 1-6).23

Figure 3. Global distribution of mortality from snakebite (Kasturiratne 2008)
At present the “stone” is used mainly in Gāš Bārkā and Samienāwi Qayyih
Bāhri.
23 It was established in 1905 and operated until 1973 when it was transferred to
Addis Ababa by the Ethiopian regime.
22
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During the thirty years war for independence, even though it had
never been a serious medical problem to the Department of
Health of the Eritrean People’s Liberation Front (EPLF), at times
it did become a major concern to the FLH and FSU in specific
regions (Tekeste Fekadu 2002). For example, when there were
massive movements of the army during offensives and
counteroffensives in the rugged mountains, hills, valleys and
streams of Sanhit in 1977 and 1983, Samhār in 1977 and 1978,
Sāhel in 1979-1982 and 1990, and Gāš Bārkā in 1985 there were
unusual snakebites (see Figure 5).24 In these regions (represented
by R-I, R-II, R-III, and R-IV in figure 5) and other places, it was
common to see different types of snakes resting, sluggishly or
swiftly moving, leaping across or coiling around branches of trees,
stealthily creeping among rocks and in caves, and rarely, even
lying beside combatants during nights (Tekeste Fekadu 2008).
Even though the envenoming snakes were at times killed and well
described by the victims, the classification according to their
genera and species was not easy due to limited herpetological
knowledge. In any event, victims were treated by combat medics
(āggār hākāym) at the combat zones, brigade clinics or division
hospitals. Cases with moderate and severe clinical manifestations
of cytotoxic, hemotoxic and neurotoxic envenomations were
referred to the FLH and FSU for further management. Reports of
deaths in less than an hour following bites from neurotoxic and
hemotoxic envenomations were also not rare. After independence
(1998-2015) the reports of the health facilities in the various
regions of Eritrea indicate that on the average there were over one
thousand cases of envenoming snakebites and between 1-2
percent deaths every year (MoH 2010) But they were not
accompanied by reports of morphologic characteristics of the
envenoming snakes. This article defines the envenoming species
of snakes and their distribution in Eritrea, identifies and verifies
24

Eritrea was divided into Commissariati (see Figure 2) during the Italian
colonization, and into provinces between 1941 and 1997.
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the clinical syndromes, and examines the morbidity and mortality
rates caused by bites using review of documented clinical
syndromes and personal experience on snakebites during the
armed struggle.
2. Methods and study design
This article on envenoming snakebite cases is based on fieldwork
conducted in selected regions of Eritrea during the years of the
armed struggle for liberation. The regions included the liberation
of Karan in 1977, Hālhāl during the Seventh Offensive in 1983,
Samhār during the liberation of towns between Asmara and
Māssāwā in 1977-1978, in Sāhel in places between Ánbarbab and
Afábat in 1979-1986 and 1990, and Gāš-Bārkā between Sāwā and
Bārantu in 1985 (see Figure 3). The cases with moderate and
severe clinical manifestations of envenomations were referred
from the clinics behind the combat zones to the FLH and FSU,
while those with minor clinical manifestations were managed in
their respective clinics or division hospitals. In the FSU and FLH,
the enquiry about the envenoming snakes and the final diagnosis
was made by the doctors. The modalities of treatment in all health
facilities of the EPLF were standard procedures including
immobilization, appropriate application of tourniquet proximal to
the site of bite, and administration of anti-pain and antibiotics
because antivenoms were unavailable. Evacuation from the FSU
and FLH to the rearguard hospitals for further management, if
deemed necessary, was done after the condition of the patients
stabilized and if thus no progress of swelling, no heralding signs
of compartment syndrome and no signs of infection were visible.
Feed-back from the rear-guard hospitals to the FLH and FSU was
limited but at the end of each intensive military engagement the
registries of the FLH and FSU were periodically reviewed and
documented. From such reviews demographic data, sites of bites,
places of bites, time elapsed between bites and arrival at the FLH
135
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and FSU, description of the morphological characteristics of
envenoming snakes and the clinical syndromes were retrieved and
analyzed. The clinical syndromes were classified as cytotoxic,
hemorrhagic, neurotoxic and ophthalmia based on toxicity on tissues.
When a clinical manifestation of a bite was of mixed nature, like
cytotoxic and hemotoxic, the most dominant clinical syndrome
was picked whereas cases that do not fulfil the required criteria
were excluded from the study.

Figure 4. Italian colonial administrative regions (Massawa-1, Keren-2, Barka-3 and GashSetit-4)

Figure 5. Schematic representation of study areas (shaded areas)
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3. Results

The study involved 104 victims of envenoming snakebites of
whom 96 were combatants and eight were civilians, whose ages
ranged between 23 and 37 (except one child was seven) years and
had a mean of 26.7 years. The male to female ratio among the
combatants and civilians was 10:1 and 3:1 respectively, and were
from Region I, Region II, Region III and Region VI (see Figure 5
and Table 1). The time elapsed between bites and arrival at the
FLH and FSU varied from region to region. Most of the victims
arrived between six and eighteen hours. One victim arrived at
Nāqfā FLH after 48 hours and another five days following bites.
The shortest time between bites and arrival at the FSU and FLH
involved cases from Gindā’é and its environs in which eleven
cases arrived in less than two hours. The main causes of delays in
evacuation in the frontlines were inaccessibility to vehicles and
evacuation during day time using vehicles. The later was highly
risky because of the possibility of bombardment from jet fighters
and from mortars and artilleries in high-grounds. Most of the
bites which occurred during nights and the rainy season of each
region occurred in the extremities of which 68.3 percent, 23.9
percent, and 7.8 percent were in the lower and upper extremities
and on the neck, head and trunk areas respectively.
No Regions Cases Deaths Percentage
1.
R-I
43
1
2.3
2.
R-II
25
8
32.0
3.
R-III
27
3
11.1
4.
R-IV
9
1
11.1
Total
104
13
12.5
Table 1. Snakebite cases in the regions of the study
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No
Regions
Cytoto. Hemoto. Neuro. Spiting Total
1.
R-I
38
3
1
1
43
2.
R-II
14
2
7
2
25
3.
R-III
20
4
0
3
27
4.
R-IV
7
2
0
0
9
Total
79
11
8
6
104
Percentage
76.0
10.6
7.7
5.7
100
Table 2. Clinical syndromes of envenoming snakebites in the regions of the study

The field findings indicate that in the surroundings of Karan, and
places between Hālhāl and Zārā (R-I), the most common clinical
manifestations belonged to cytotoxic envenomations (see Table
2).25 But three cases had equivocal clinical syndromes involving
hemotoxic or/and cytotoxic envenomations. Besides, there were
neurotoxic and spitting in the eye cases and one death case due to
bleeding (see Table 1). The cases from R-II occurred in places
between Māssāwā and Nafāsit. Those from places between Dogāli
and Dongolo were mainly cytotoxic cases whereas those from
Gindā’é and its surroundings were neurotoxic. One case of
neurotoxic envenomation, unlike the others, caused severe
involuntary contractions resulting in death 30 minutes after
admission or about one hour and forty-five minutes following the
bite. Six other victims died between half-an-hour and two hours
following bites while two deaths resulted from bleeding. Among
civilians a young mother and an eight year old daughter were
bitten by one snake in Gindā’é from where they immediately
walked to the nearby clinic in Forovia. The child right away died at
the clinic while the mother died in the FLH, five minutes’ walk
from the clinic in Forovia, in less than an hour following the bite.

25As

a victim of a snake bite I was once bitten on the right temporal region
while sleeping. The pain rapidly progressed into swelling that extended to the
face, head, neck and chest. It lasted for almost ten days and was followed by
sloughing or excoriation of the skin.
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Deaths
No Syndromes Cases Deaths
(Percent)
1. Cytotoxic
79
4
5.1
2. Hemotoxic
11
3
27.3
3. Neurotoxic
8
6
75.0
4. Spitting
6
0
0
Percentage
104
13
12.5
Table 3. Cases of envenoming snakebites and clinical syndrome

The results of the study also show that the cases from R-III were
from places between the surroundings of Ambarbab and Nāqfā,
Hidāy and ’Ashorm (popularly called Adi-Shrum) (1979-1986),
and Af’ábat and its environs (1990-1991). The clinical syndromes
were of cytotoxic, hemotoxic and spitting venoms in the eyes
causing ophthalmia of which the most common syndrome was
from cytotoxic envenomations followed by hemotoxic envenomings
(see Table 2). One of the victims died due to bleeding from all
orifices including nose, ears, mouth, genitourinary and
gastrointestinal tracts; two others were saved with blood
transfusions while another one died on arrival at the FLH. There
were also three cases of ophthalmia from Agrā’é, Hidāy and Mhdāf
(southeast of Af’ábat).26 The cases of R-IV were from places
between Sāwā and Bārantu where the most common
manifestations were of cytotoxic and hemotoxic envenomations. The
immediate complications were rapid progressive swelling,
potential development of compartment syndrome, gangrene,
severe anemia and infection on those who came late. Late
complications such as contractures and scarifications were
observed in the rearguard hospitals. Ophthalmia caused severe
conjunctivitis, but blindness was not encountered. The overall
mortality rate was 12.5 percent.
26In

mid-1990s, I experienced ophthalmia caused by a spitting cobra at Mhdāf
frontline hospital, about eight kilometers to southeast of Af’ábat where I
developed severe pain that lasted for over twelve hours.
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4. Discussion

There are no comprehensive studies on the epidemiology of the
genera and species of envenoming snakes in Eritrea. In this study,
the age and sex, the time elapsed between snakebite and the
arrival at the health facilities do not represent the general
population of Eritrea, since the study was conducted among a
specific group of people of whom the majority were combatants.
Among members of this group traditional medicines were not
used, even though they were commonly practiced elsewhere in the
Eritrean society. As in many sub-Saharan African countries most
of the snakebites included in the study occurred during the rainy
seasons and at nights (WHO 2010). The most common
manifestation of snakebites in the four regions was cytotoxic
accounting for 76.0 percent followed by hemotoxic envenomation
with 10.6 percent. This corresponds with that of the sub-Saharan
African countries where 75 percent of the envenomations were
from Puff Adders (WHO 2010). But the highest cause of death
resulted from neurotoxic (75.0 percent) and hemotoxic (27.3
percent) envenomations. Cytotoxic and hemotoxic envenomations
were the most common in all the regions of the study (see Table
3). Neurotoxic envenomation was more common in the Eastern
Lowlands, especially in Gindā’é and its environs whereas
ophthalmia due to spitting into the eyes prevailed in R-I, R-II and
R-III. The morphologic characteristics of most envenoming
snakes could not be described by the victims because most of the
bites occurred during nights, however, few victims described the
length, thickness, color, head and tail of the snakes, and gave
native names of the envenoming snakes.
The modality of treatment during the armed struggle and after
involved the routine and standard administration of antibiotics in
all cases because the antivenoms were not available. Certain
schools believe that snakebites are free from bacteria because the
venoms of snakes have antimicrobials (Atul 2009), while others
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argue that the mouths of the snakes are heavily laden with
polymicrobials of gram-positive and gram-negative organisms due
to defecation of their prey in the oral cavity (Atul 2009).
Accordingly, the former recommend the use of antibiotics when
signs and symptoms of infection are present, but if there is any
clinical evidence of infections the drug of choice is ciprofloxacin
(Atul 2009).The latter suggest the administration of antibiotics to
all snakebite victims, but antivenoms like polyvalent and monovalent
were also selectively and carefully used in well-equipped hospitals
because of high incidence of allergic reactions and anaphylactic
shock.
The 12.5 percent mortality rate reported in this study is very high
as compared to the 1.4 percent mean of the MoH. This is due to
the fact that the cases admitted to the FLH and FSU were those
with severe clinical syndromes for which antivenoms were
unavailable, and because the time elapsed between snakebites and
arrival at the FSU and FLH was between 6-18 hours with a mean
of 11 hours. In the cases of Gindā’ée and its surroundings, the
time elapsed was almost less than an hour-and-a-half. The low
incidence of neurotoxic and hemotoxic syndromes in Ánsabā,
Sāhel and Gāš Bārkā do not reflect what was on ground, because
victims of such cases of envenoming snakebites were dying before
their arrival at the FSU and FLH. Pietro (1910) was of the same
opinion when he observed that victims were dying in less than
one hour following snakebites. Victims who were admitted after
24 hours encountered as high a mortality rate as 16 percent, which
is similar to those reported by certain health centers in subSaharan Africa (WHO 2010).
The current situation of snakebite in Eritrea is a matter of
concern. Annually, the health facilities report about 1100 cases of
snakebites and a mortality rate of 1-2 percent. From 1998 to 2013
there were 17,134 cases of snakebites and 236 deaths (MoH
2009). The figures vary from one administrative region to another.
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For example, from 2009 to 2013 the number of envenoming
snakebites in the descending order occurred in Gāš Bārkā with
2970 cases, Dabub with 1252 cases and Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri
with 903 cases. But the death rates from respective snakebites in
the descending order occurred in Ánsabā with 2.5 percent,
Samienāwi Qayyih Bāhri with 1.8 percent and Gāš Bārkā with 1.1
percent.
The envenomations in the sub-zobás (Ne`uszobās), also in the
descending order, occurred in Bārantu with 585 cases, Goluğ 533
cases, Tasanay 426 cases, Áddi Khwālā 395 cases and Karan 325
cases. The morbidity and mortality rates in Gāš Bārkā are
therefore of major concern. The estimated figures of snakebites
and resultant deaths are several folds higher than those figures of
envenoming snakebites and deaths reported by the health
facilities. For example, for the sub-Saharan African countries
Kasturiratne and Wickermasinghe et al. (2008) estimate 1 to 4.6
for snakebites and 1 to 9 for deaths. This means that for every
reported snakebite there are almost five unreported cases and for
every reported death there are nine unreported deaths. Using this
as a bench-mark, Eritrea’s reported envenoming snakebites and
deaths could annually be as high as 5000 to 6000 and 120 to 150
respectively. This is because victims of snakebites prefer to see
traditional healers, remain at home with the application of
traditional medicines, or die before their arrival at health facilities.
Conclusion
The study shows that out of the eleven species found in Eritrea,
three (Atractaspis microlepidota, Dispholidus typus and Bitis arietans)
have nationwide distribution while five (Bitis arietans, Dispholidus
typus, Atractaspis microlepidota, Naja haje, and Dendroaspis polylepis) are
fatal or deadly. These envenoming snakes are classified as cytotoxic,
hemotoxic and neurotoxic based on their primary toxic impacts on
tissues. Even if the study was conducted in limited regions of
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Eritrea and could not thus clearly correlate the clinical syndromes
and the specific species of the envenoming snakes, it attempts to
bridge the gaps in scientific knowledge regarding envenoming
snakes by incorporating information from other studies and
documents. A multi-centered, hospital-based and/or communitybased study might indicate the correlation between the clinical
syndromes and the species of envenoming snakes and the
distribution of the species, and help identify additional species, if
there are any, and establish whether there are traditional healing
modalities still practiced by the people. It is expected that the
identification and distribution of all the species in the country
could be a step forward in the production of effective and safe
polyvalent and monovalent antivenoms at affordable prices in the
country.
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Appendices

Appendix I. Clinical Manifestation of Snakebites

Figure 1. Swelling on the middle finger, chest and abdominal wall

.

Figure 2. Swelling around wrist, and left arm

Cytotoxic

Hemotoxic

Neurotoxic

Ophthalmia

Figure 3. Envenomations of snakebites (WHO 2010)
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Appendix II. Snake specimen, Villaggio Genio Laboratory

Colubridae:Dispholidustypus

Elapidae: Naja haje

Elapidae: Dendroaspis polylepis

Elapidae: Dendroaspis angusticeps

Viperidae: Bitis arietans

Viperidae: Causus rhombeatus

Figure 4. Lethal envenoming snakes
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Appendix III. Poisonous Snakes in Eritrea

Microlepidota fallax: asps or burrowing snakes

Naja haje or Egyptian cobra

Dispholidus typus: boomslang “tree snakes”

Dendroaspis polyspis: Black Mamba

Bitis arietans: vipers and adders

Causus rhombeatus

Naja nubiae: spitting and biting cobra

Cobra spitting on a victim
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Im Memorium
Brother Ezio Tonini (1939-2016)
The late Brother Ezio Tonini was born in Terlago, Trento, Italy in
1939. After completing his basic education he in 1956 became a
brother, and between 1956 and 1959, he, at such a very young age,
became an instructor of graphics at the Pavoni Institute of
Handicrafts in both Trento and Milan. Between 1960 and 1969 he
was a library staff member in various religious institutions in
Monza and Rome in Italy. In 1970, he arrived in Eritrea with full
enthusiasm and joined the Lodovico Pavoni community at the
Asmara University. Between 1973 and 1985 he was director of the
Apostolic Vicariate Library in Asmara. In 1985 he at the Asmara
University established the journal called Quaderni di Studi Etiopici,
worked closely with the editor of the Ethiopian Journal of African
Studies, and from 1986, until his death on January 15th, 2016,
served as curator/librarian and administrator of the Pavoni Social
Centre. All these accomplishments earned him a Certificate of
Merit of the Order of Malta, a Gold Medal of Merit, and Diploma
of Merit of the Order of Knight in 1998, 2005, and 2010
respectively from the Government of the Republic of Italy.
During his life time in Eritrea, Brother Ezio Tonini set up the
Pavoni library, supervised the training given to Eritrean deaf and
mute youth in computing, binding and sewing, looked after the
hostel services that gave food and lodging to both Christian and
Muslim children and youth, and the donations provided to needy
families at the Pavoni Social Centre, guided and counselled the
Pavoni Homes of Religious Induction nearby the old Buonarotti
Elementary School and the old Scuola Sant’Anna now called
Samā’etāt Secondary School, and in the spirit of Pavonian
principles he devoted most of his free time to the service of needy
children and families, and coordinated Pavoni community school
functions at Şa’āzzagā. He closely followed the services given by
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the Gruppo Missionari d’Asmara to orphaned children, to Eritrean
children who had foster families in Italy, and to Eritrean families
in micro credit engagements. Over the years, he worked intimately
with highly respected Pavonian superiors like Father Agostino and
congenial colleagues like Fathers Flavio and Raffaele as well as
Brother Giorgio in order to set up and run the Pavoni Technical
School in Asmara which for reasons still unclear to the Ministry of
Education was terminated by the Pavoni clergy in the middle of
the first decade of the new millennium. He was in close touch
with the Research and Documentation Centre and a lifetime
member of the National Library Association of Eritrea. That is
perhaps why he rarely took a trip to Italy, even during Ferragosto,
to either see relatives or take a vacation but instead stayed here in
Eritrea all these years to serve those who visited his library and
those who sought assistance from the Pavoni Social Centre.
The Pavoni library, the core of his contribution to the Pavoni
fraternity, had two main open shelf sections, namely, books for
public schools and books and journals for scholars and
researchers. Brother Ezio Tonini had a vivid memory of the entire
collection of the library and knew their exact location like the
palms of his hands. Every morning he cleaned and dusted every
desk and table with a wet and dry piece of cloth in order to make
it ready for readers in the afternoon, and took a tour of all the
shelves in the library to check or make sure if the books or
journals are still there. He with dedication and enthusiasm served
the interests of scholars and academics throughout the years but
never neglected the needs of primary, middle and secondary
school students in his library. He well recognised the relevance of
encyclopaedias, thesauruses, dictionaries, world year books, and
almanacs written in various languages and thus had countless
number of them in his collection. His collection had bound
newspapers that were printed during the Italian, British, and
Ethiopian periods, books and journal articles on the history,
geography, political economy, ecology, geology, land tenure
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system, agriculture, water, wild life, health and education of
Eritrea and the Horn of Africa.
He was always careful and watchful of the books or journals he
gave out to users for spot reading, made absolutely sure that they
were all returned, checked the status of their wellbeing when
patrons returned them, but never allowed books or journals to be
borrowed for a day or two let alone for a week or two. In the
library, the distance between him and children in the first four
rows of tables was closer than that between two fingers so he
could easily control their noise and voice. During library hours he
cruised around all reading tables to see what everybody was doing
and whether library books were safe while in the hands of readers.
He kept rare books and manuscripts locked in safety in secret
sections or closets of the library. In the library, he strictly
observed the 2-6 pm library hours, time to leave the library at 6
pm was announced by a ringing alarm, showed students how to
use books of the library and demanded utter silence. Whenever
guests came to see him during library hours he took them to his
inner sanctum, shut his door behind him and talked to them in
low voice or tone. He hated readers who made side notes on the
margin of books, who pressed books with their arms or slept over
them in toto and did not hesitate to make swift corrections
followed by strong warnings.
What is most striking and astonishing about him is that he
without the slightest mistake pulled out and placed back in their
right shelve location books that have never been catalogued or
classified using the Dewey decimal system. He thus knew his
collection piu bene della sua tasca and detected missing books or
journals easily and immediately. The tragedy is that it was only he
who knew where such sources are located, and now that he is not
around Pavonians will have no other choice but to struggle with
the registration and classification of the entire collection all from
the scratch. As part of his work he sorted out books and
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manuscripts that were falling apart and submitted them to the
binding room of the Pavoni Social Centre which in its brief life
was headed by a meticulous Pavonian craftsman Marco Manca
and who over the years developed it to become the only book
binding training centre in Eritrea and from which several rounds
of Eritrean youngsters graduated with certificates in the art of
book salvage, manuscript renovation, and book binding. This
room is now operating with dismal resources and short of welltrained or qualified superiors. Brother Ezio Tonini was deeply
concerned about conservation and preservation of damaged
books and manuscripts and together with his fellow fraternal
colleagues did all he could to salvage such sources of information.
Every morning he made a shuttle to down town in order to visit
the post office and check mail in the form of donated or
purchased publications and news from home, and on his way back
to the Pavoni Centre, mostly on foot or by public transport but
never by taxi, cab or coach, passed by Tipografia Francescana in
search of new publications, bought copies of Hāddās Eritrā and
Eritrea Profile the latter of which he read thoroughly during lunch
time and then deposited both in the library. He did this routinely
for more than thirty years within which rarely would one find him
in a side street café or a bigger bar like Bar Commercio or Alba Bistro
to just even drink acqua minerale or take tea. In a sense he was very
thrifty and disliked mani bucati. He was cautious about Pavoni
water and electricity bills, visited public toilets inside the Pavoni
compound to make sure they were clean enough for public use.
He hated misuse of resources and in a typical Italian voice roared
like a lion upon those who did them. Yet he accepted with felicity
any comments on the need to improve the services of the library
and the activities of the Pavoni fraternity.
His bed room was wall to wall crowded and decorated with
religious icons and books. Never missed the 6 pm evening prayers
and the 10 am Sunday mass service at the St Francis Church in
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Gağarat. He was watchful of the practice of prayer using the
rosary, and careful for not missing weekly confession and the
Holy Eucharist. He was a staunch supporter of the strict rules and
regulations of the Catholic Church which made some observers
define him as more Catholic than the pope. Over the years he in
addition to cucina Italiana got used to Inğarā and various dishes of
Eritrean cooking and cuisine but somehow never learned to speak
Tigrigna or any other Eritrean language, and for some reason
readers rarely saw him using the computer. His table manners
were typically Italian. He took time to share ideas with fellow
Pavoni brothers during meal or mensa hours because for him ‘a
tavola non si invecchia’ but stayed away from any form of alcohol
including table wine. He and I were once invited to the Italian
ambassador’s residence at the Villa Roma in Asmara. When he
discovered that forks and knives were placed on the wrong sides
of plates he sotto voce made comments quickly. He dressed
modestly during library hours but appeared in public ceremonies
vestito come si deve.
He was well known in the circles of the diplomatic corps and
attended their national days but never forgot his homework of
reminding them of the need to collect books and journal articles
on Eritrea and the Horn of Africa. Similarly, his collection was in
search of references visited regularly by successive representatives
of the United Nations, European Union, and the World Bank,
and by emissaries from various embassies. He well attended book
fairs and the launching of new books and tried all he could to
collect complementary copies for the Pavoni library during such
occasions. He kept in touch with Eritrean, European and North
American intellectuals in order to remain well informed about
recent publications and indeed to also politely ask for copies of
possible publications for his Pavoni library from such scholars
and students of Eritrean and Horn of Africa studies. He all the
time teasingly wondered whether Martians had publications that
they could send to earth. Such was the level of his love for books
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on the region of his interest. Extra copies of books or journals
were always exchanged for books and journals not yet obtained by
the Pavoni library. He even purchased old manuscripts and rare
documents from Eritrean families and housed them in the Pavoni
library.
His knowledge of classics and his sense of general knowledge
about world history and geography were solid. His favourite TV
channels were RAI Uno/Tre from where he followed world
current affairs, and like everyone he had his own views and
opinions on world social, economic and political matters. In his
exceptionally long years of stay in the country, he was a prudent
guide to many, a sincere councillor and educator for a large
number of persons, cultivated youth and adults with honesty and
humility in the city, and set an exemplary life of simplicity to the
Pavoni fraternity and that is perhaps why many enjoyed his
company. He was kind and generous to guests and cared for
children and their families as well as the elderly. He shared the
painful period of the Derg with Asmara city residents and provided
shelter and food to the needy during those difficult moments. His
devotion, dedication and desire to serve Eritrea and its peoples
were thus central to his thinking. For years he single-handedly
managed to build a major research library which now stands as a
symbolic monument of Pavoni missionary activity and for which
he remains remembered and respected by the visitors of this very
special library. It is thus good to learn that his successors at the
Pavoni fraternity have already reached a consensus to name the
collection as Ezio Tonini Pavoni Memorial Library. He will be missed
immensely by the Lodovico Pavoni family, children and youth
users of the library, and by the Eritrean, European and North
American scholarly community whom he in the library served
religiously.
Abbebe Kifleyesus
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